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AUCTION SALES 1

i tat.
POSITIVE SALE.

(Without Reserve.)

Timber and' Cleared Land.
On Tnesday, 16th instant, at 11

a.111* at the office of the undersigned
auctioneer, all that Timber Land, also
Farm Land under fence and partly un
der cultivation, immediately opposite 
property of the late Rd. Neville, Top
sail Road, containing in all 87 acres 
or thereabout, belonging to the' estate 
ot the late John Nash, and situate 
about eight miles from town. Apart 
from the large quantity of timber 
which may be cut from the foregoing 
land, the soil has been pronounced 
very superior for farming purposes. 
Apply to F. J. MORRIS, K.C., Solicitor, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
nov4,6,8,ll 13,15,17 x Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On the premises,

Wednesday, the 19th day of
November, at 11 a.m^ that

Desirable Freehold Property
with Dwelling and other erections 
thereon, situated on the north side of 
Water Street, adjoining the Cross 
Reads, at present occupied by James 

' Stamp. Bounded as follows: On the 
south by Water Street, by which it 
measures 4d feet; the west and north 
by land now or formerly the property 
of Bartholomew Walsh; east by land 
now or formerly the property of Rich
ard Walsh. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
nov8,9i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

On Tuesday next, the 18th
insb, at 12 o’clock, at the 

premises of

Messrs. C. F. Beinnett & Co.

3100 qils. Codfish. 
80 brls, Trout.

Now landing ex s.s. Harmdny from 
the Moravian settlements.

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
novl5,2i

Rossley

Tie eel; HijMlisi TnMIle
Theatre In oar Colony.

Big Comedy,
THE TWO OFFICE BOYS.

Dora Patterson Trio,' 
Singing, Dancing and New 

Jokes.
Louise Arkandy, by special 
request, will sing “Silver 
Threads Among the Gold.” 

Two Shows nightly, 
7.30 and 9.15.

In Active Preparation,
XMAS. PANTOMIME.

Broker.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler.
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Common.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

Per SS.Stéphane”
Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point Oyster»,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

JAMES STOTT.
TO LET-—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent
busini--- ” >-»-—irniri* —

P. J.

‘Prosper o'
Will leave the. wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
---------ON-------- -

Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
at 16 a.m., calling at the following 

places:*
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’p Cove, 
Salvage, pGreenapond, W e a 1 e y- 
ville, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change 
Ialanda, Herring Neck, TwilHngate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island,. Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt ’Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Bale Verte, Coachman’s Cové 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, 
Conche, St. Anthony, Gfiguet, Quir- 
poon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday. *

For freight or passage Apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros,, Ltd.,
Ceastal Mail Service, 

Telephone $0$,

■ m * «% •
Grocer 4*Wine Me-chant,

’Phone 342. 314 Water|8t.

TO RENT—Dwelling House
Nof47 Freshwater Road, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywsll Road. Imme
diate possession. For further p&rticu-

If you like

A “ Cocktail ”
You will love

The Tezor.
Over 1,000,000 a ’ 

consumed" in

J. C. BA1-

Art|IIclal

TEETH!
The pioneers in good dentistry,

at low prices, for the people of
Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by ear (anions 
anaesthetic, 26c.

Best Artificial Plates, 11.06 er
$12.00.

All other Dental Work In Pro
portion.

J. W, S1LUKER, DM.
' Dentist

Thorn 62. 4. —. sep8,3m,eod

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Quality & Right Prices

Boiled and Raw

YOU CAN’T LOSE
If you ordef your 
W inters supply of

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

COAL
Now landing ex barqt.

*• Calidora.”

MULLALY & Co.
Now Landing

A Small Cargj

North Sydney Coal
Did Mines.

Also, in Store :

Best Am. Anthracite COAL
We solicit your orders.
Our Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St 

FOR SALE—New Dwelling]
nee, situate in-Power Street For. 
tjculars apply to J

In One, Two and Five Gallon • 
Kegs you can get it all from

THE STANDARD MFG. CO, Limited.

} We will pay the highest market price for 
Washed or Unwashed White Wool.

WE don’t want to import a lb. of foreign wool 
if YOU can supply US with enough

Newfoundland “Home Grown”
WOOL

with which to make enough

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable Underwear for YOU.

NEWFOUNDLAND
nov!7,6i Alexander

limited,
John’s.

M ■

Salting for. Halifax and New York Every Saturday.
Fares including meals and berth. To New.' York—Saloon, 

$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $15.00. 
b> To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.06. Second Cabin,
[J $1.00.

IN Y., LtdW>;

'gj .=-
FOUND-At Topsail, a Black
and Wliite Heifer. Owner can get 
same upon paying expenses from. 
WILFRID BARNES, Topsail.

______________________ novl7,li

PICKED UP—In the Har
bour, a Spar. Owner can get same up
on paying expenses from Night Watch
man at Bowring Bros. South Side 
Lower Premises. nov!5,3i

FOR SALE—House & Land
No. Ill Freshwater Road (Freehold). 
House contains four bedrooms, clothes 
room and lavatory, dining room, par
lour and kitchen, hot and cold water, 
electric light, etc.; full concrete base
ment. Possession given 1st May next.
Apply on the premises, nov!4,6i,eod

TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling House, No. 155 LeMarchant 
Road, containing 10 rooms'and bath
room; hot and cold water to bath and 
hot water heating; storm sashes to all 
windows. This house is in first class 
condition. Possession 31st October. 
Apply to M. & E. KENNEDY.

seplS.m.tu.tf

TO LET—By Nov. 1st, East
End of “Sndbnry HaU”; apply at C. R. 
THOMSON’S residence. oct24,tf

TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. novlT.tf

HELP WANTED !
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to KENT & McGRATH, Duck
worth Street. novl7,tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Chambermaid; apply to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. novl7,3i

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Servant; apply to MISS FEAVER, 
162 Gower Street. novl7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. P. 
J. SUMMERS, 24 Gower St. novl7,3i

St John’s to Halite and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service. -
S.S. “ STEPHANO ” and $.8. “FLOREEIJ”

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid; apply to MRS. A. WEST, 37 
Patrick Street.________novl2,3i,w,f,m

WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply at 52 Circular Road. novl4,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to S. E. GARLAND, Water 
Street. .________________ novl4,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for General Office 
Work; must be steady and able to give 
good references. Apply, stating age, 
where last employed and salary re
quired, to K. G., office of this paper. 

nov!4,tf___________________________ __

WANTED — Immediately,
a Male teacher for Snl>erlor School,
Branch; references, with any special 
characteristics, such as grade or de
gree, required. Salary known on ap
plication. J. J. COADY, P.P. novS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. A. E. PARKINS, 
15.8 Gower Street.___________ novl5,31

WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY. “Sunnyside,” Circular Road. 

novl5,tt , _______________________

WANTED—Tailors for first
class trade—Coat, Vest and Trouser 
makers. Apply-; By letter 1mm MMggb 9HB

TEN FADES JKVDAl
TORONTO. Noon. — Moderate to 

fresh variable winds : tiir to-day; 
light falls of snow or rain to-night
and on Tuesday.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.7Q; tiler. 
42. •; d.

THE “PEOPLE’S IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRESTUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING,
-• r f
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TO-DAY, 1

»

To all intending purchasers of Marine Motors/we wish to announce the arrival of :

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT. -'T £ i? f

WONDER ENGINES START,INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE.

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.

FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR '
« ■ /

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Vane and young Tempest entered 

the house, and were met by Lady 

Florence's maid. The bride, already 

attired in her white satin and Brus 
sols lace, had "watched for his com

ing and sent to greet him.

‘Tier ladyship’s love, sir,” said the 

maid; “and she will come down as 

soon as posible.”
Yae nodded and passed into the 

library. As he crossed the hall, the 
servants noticed his haggard face, and 
the grave countenance of the best 
man, and exchanged glances and 
whispered comments.

".More like a funeral than a wed
ding,” said one.

Vane nodded and passed into the 
The old man was not in the best of 
humors. He hated a wedding, not 
only because of its attendant fuss, bu 
because it necessitated early rising 
and he did not get down usually til 
the world was well aired.

“Oh, here you are!” he said, rathe’ 
shortly. “Thank the Lord, it will 
soon be over! 1 swear that if I were 
gojng to be married again—which 
Heaven forbid!'—I’d take the woman 
on my arm and be married at a reg
istrar's, with his clerk for witness 
How'd do. Harold? Years since I’vi 
seen you—when you were in th 
chicken stage—all legs and wings 
You’re looking— No; I'm hanged i 
I can say you are looking well! Wh. 
I’m dashed if you don't look as ; 
you'd spent the night before tt 
wedding as we used to in the goe 
old times—three bottles apiece, an 
the bridegroom first under the table.

“Well, Lord Warlock, we’ve—we’v 
bad news." stammered Harold Tern 
pest; and then he told him.

The earl was terribly shocked am 
upset.

"I knew it would happen!” he de 
Glared. “1 always told him he’t 
break his neck over that curse; 
coaching business! And the boy, too! 
Oh. Ixnd. such a nice boy! But— 
He started and looked at Vane, wh< 
stood by the window, haggard and si 
lent. “Then you are the new earl 
eh, Vane? Heavens! xtiio'd hav 
thought you'd ever get that title!”

Vane nodded gloomily. The oh 
man leaned back in his chair, shad 
ing his eyes with his hand for a mo

Useful for 
Over 500 
Purpose»

GILLETT3
LYE

EATS 
DIRT.”

nent or two then Le looked sudden 
y with a start.

“But what the devil are you doing 
lere. Vane? You ought to be at 

Westleigh.”
Vane colored.
"The—the wedding, sir,” he said 

,n a low’ voice.
The earl stared at him aghast. 
"Wedding—wedding! Why, yoi 

mow there can’t be any wcddiin 
co-day. What! Westleigh and hi 
>oy lying dead, and you talk of . 
.tdding! It must be put off. Haroh 
;o and tell them the news, and sen. 
own to the church to stop those con 
ounded bells. Wedding! You mus 
>e out of your mind to talk about i 
n such a day as this. The marriag 

nust be put off till after the funera' 
it any rate.”

After taking Virol 
Weight 30 lbs.

Doctor’s Report.
H. J., a boy of 12 months, 

was brought to me ; he was 
ranch wasted. The usual 
remedies were tried without 
avail. He only weighed < 
10 lbs. He was put on 
Virol with immediate and 
gratifying suceess. His 
weight uniformly increased 
at the rate of 6 ounces per 
week. He is now a fine 
healthy child in the pink 
of condition and weighs 
30 lbs.

A Wonderful Restorer in 
Waiting Conditions.

Useé ia more tbas 1.000 Hospitals 
and Consomption Sanatoria.

VIROL, Ltd.,

CHAP!EH aaAIX.
As Lord "Warlock spoke. Lady Floi 

:nce entered. She was fully dresse 
nd looked like a queen in her nuj 
ial splendor. It is said thaf a beai 

iful bride is an anomaly ; that th 
ead white suits no complexion, ar. 
îat a woman never looks to wore- 
dvantage than " when she stands a 
ie altar in her spotless satin an 
ostly lace; hut if it be so, then Lad 
lorence was the exception whir 

i roves the rule. Harold Tempe; 
tarted. He thought that he had ne', 
r- seen a more lovely woman. SI. 
vas pale—as becomes a bride—an 
he looked at Vane qüestioningly,

:' she were uncertain how he would 
eceive her after the scene of las’, 
light; and when he came forward 
■he grasped his hand with one of 
ers and covered it with the other, 
he took no notice whatever of Har 
Id Tempest; it seemed as if, for he; 
here were only one man in the world 
“Vane,” she said, “what is it papa i 
aying? What does he mean by say 
ng that the wedding must be pu 

off?” ■ > ■

"You shall judge," said Vane. Har 
Id Tempest, considering himsel. 
ie trop, stole out of the room. “Flor 
;nce, my cousin. Lord Westleigh, am 
his son are dead; they died y ester-
day’’ i’*i ,

She drew a long breath.
“Then—then you are the earl now 

Varie, I—I am so glad!”
Vane drew back with somethin; 

like horror in his face.
“Florence. Florence!” he' said 

hurriedly, “you can not know what 
-ou are saying; you—you do no 
inderstand—realize.”

“Yes, I do'” she responded, almost 
fiercely. “What are he and his soi: 
to me? I am sorry that they shoulc 
die, but— Oh, Vane, you are all th 
world to me—you are my world, and 
I can only be glad or sorry on yout

- I

account!”
His heart sunk, ached.
“And what about the wedding be

ing put off?”
“Why should it be—”
Her father jumped, up from his 

chair with something like a mutter
ed oath.

“Florence, you are beyond all con 
science! Your—your selfishness Is
is simply— Confound it all! I say 
the wedding hall not take place. If 
yon haven’t' any sense 
have, and I—I won
at this moment he ought to be on his 
way to Westleigh. Go to your room, 
take off that finery and loo.k out a 
black dress, and—and tell the ser
vants to tell the people whtf are com
ing what, has happened, and that the 
weddlng’ls postponed.”

She turned upon him almost flerce-

“No," she cried In aj-jow voice;, “It 
shall not be! What are they to me?” 
Then her vdlce broke. “Oh, papa, 

do not let it be put off. You

sense of decency, I 
l't permit it! Why,

a, wedding postponed will never take

place."
, “Superstitious nonsense!” grunted 
the earl. "I-tell you I won’t have it!”

She clung to Vane’s hand and ap
pealed to him with white face and 
eyes distended, as it seemed, with 
superstitious fear. v

“Vane! Vane—”
“I am feady," he said, pressing he. 

hand. “I will go to the church witi. 
you now—we need not wait—and 
catch the next train after the cere
mony.”

“Yes!” she panted. eagerly. 
“Papa—”

But the earl was in a fairly royal 
blaze by this time. With an oath he 
rang the bell.

“Lady Florence's maid!” he thun
dered. Then he turned upon Lad> 
Florence . “Go to your room ! I sa? 
it shall not be! After the funeral, a; 
soon as you like. And you be of. 
Vcne Here!"—he stamped to th< 
door and called a footman—“order th. 
phaeton and pair, and drive Mr 
Tempest—I mean the Earl of Wcst- 
kigh—to the station, and drive lik 
the devil.”

Florence clung to Vane’s hand fc 
another moment, then she let it fal 
'nd turned away with half-close 
eyes.

“If—if it must be!" she said, ai 
nost inaudible; “but”—facing he 
ather, still bubbling over witi 
vrath and gout—"but if anythin: 
lappens to separate me and him, r< 
nember it is your doing!”

“Now, don’t be a fool. Florence! 
e stuttered. “What can happen 
le’ll come back after the funeral.”
She drew nearer to Vane, and hen 

ip her white face, with the singula 
ook of dread in her eyes.

“Good-bye!” she said. “Kiss mi 
■.gain!”

' He kissed her twice—his lips wen 
old upon her burning ones—and sin 
urned. and with a long look at him 

-eft the room.
"You were rough with her, sir.'

' ~ane could not help saying.
* “Rough be d---------d!” retorted th.

Id man . "The fact is—well, humph ! 
-I ought not to say it to* your face 

| though it’s too palpable—Florence it 
infatuated. I only hope it will last 

‘ If it does, I suppose you'll ill-treal 
; her. .Men always ill-treat a woman 
I who gives herself away so completc- 

iy.”

“God forbid!” said Vane, sadly. 
“For Heaven’s sake, be off!” said 

he eari, impatiently. “I shall have 
devil of a fit of gout after all this 

uss. I wish to Heaven you were 
>oth married and out of my sight, 
.’here—there, I don’t mean it, of 
‘nurse, only— The phaeton? Thank 
God!” I

So Vane the bridegroom and his 
est man were driven swiftly to the 

dation and away from the church, 
nd his bride was left in her chain 
•er to mourn alone.

Her maid had offered to remove the 
>ridal-dress, hut Lady Florence had 
epulsed her and sent her away, and 
inking into a chair, sat with he; 

race buried in her hands, the eostlx 
satin and dainty lace all crushed and 
umbled.

She heard the carriages roll up 
'nd, after a short interval, roll awa.x 
gain, not empty, hut with the amaz- 
d guests. The bells ceased ringing, 

ind the bustle of excitement in the 
house lulled and sunk into whal

’.eerned to her foreboding quietude.

i ilf wedding-day was passing* away
jut she was not Vane’s wife. He had 
tone away; the wedding was post-

Headaches and 
% Heart Trouble
Nervous Prostration of Three Years* 

Standing Cored a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: “I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years.
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results,
I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It Is nearly a year 
slijce I was cured, and I want others 
to, know of this splendid medicine. I 
novr attend to my housework with 
Pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food." i 

At least some benefit Is bound to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms 
new blood, and builds up the system 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all deal 

— Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,

Fashion Plates.

Arrival of
Prince Albert

Highest grade beans kept whole 
»*<l mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining their hill strength. 

Flavored with delicious saucca. 
« They have no equal. i

W Clark.Wfr, Montreal

poned. ”A wedding postponed will 

never come to pass!” The burden 

rang in her ears like a knell.
Would he desert her? She knew 

that .he did net love her, that he loved 
this unknown woman of whom he 
had told her last night. Would he 
desert her. Florence, now that he 
was wealthy and^did not need her 
money? Would he go back to this 
wretched girl, this peasant wench 
seamstress, dairy maid, or whatever 
she was?

The thought drove her almost mad. 
She rose at last, suddenly, as if she 
could not endure the silence, the sol
itude any longer, and with feverish 
haste tore off the wedding dress, 
slitting the lace—at so many guineas 
a yard—into tatters. A costume lax- 
on the bed. a tailor-made traveling- 
gown, the gown in which she was to 
have started on her wedding tour— 
her honeymoon with Vane. She put 
it on, scarcely seeing what it was, 
heedlessly put on hat, and went dowfi 
the stairs. The house seemed to 
stifle her; she felt as if the walls 
were closing in upon her and crush
ing her, as if she must escape into 
the fresh air or die.

(To be Contlaued.)

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of Our Pat
tern Cuts. These will lie found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

973S.—A STYLISH SKIRT MODEL.

9733

RELIEF AT HAND
for the watch that you value so highly. 
You’ll make no mistake In bringing 
it here, as our skill in

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watch can easily be 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we do perfect work for 
an honest price, and return every 
watch in as good condition as expert 
repairing can put it. Watch results.

D. A. MCRAE,
Watchmaker A Jeweller.

AVX5SATÎA
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCÜM
POWDER

Girl’s Sack Might Dress, with__or
without Yoke Portions and with 
Long or Shorter Sleeves.

Muslin, cambric, nansook, lawn, 
flannell, or flanncllette may be ffsed 
for this design. The yoke portions 
may be of embroidery or tucking or 
may be omitted. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or elbow length. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years. It requires 4 yards of 
30 inch material for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

He
Address la full:— 

Name.......................

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 

True Oriental Odvr,” a frag.ance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complets 
.me of lazelfs f amous Specialties, including 
•he most exquisite -Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At aH Druggists, St Join’s. MSA

EVERY OFFICE MAN
S hr uld enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at th* 
earliest opportunity, 
Details glally supplied ’ 
An abso ir- ly rew line

■RCIE JOHNSON

" H II 11 11 11 If il h h h h ||

Si®*.

• • *-• «-* ■:« « . ,. » ,

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus- 
tratios and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The patters can
not reach you In leaa than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
ten Department.

With afternoon cost dines of thin 
materials are worn smart, loose 
wraps of velvet, corduroy, brocaded 
satin or fur.

POTATOES,

BETTER, 
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Ml Water Street

Î

This design may be ^finished in 
raised or normal waistline. The right 
front over laps the left and is finish
ed with a group of plaits held to 
position by a pointed tab. The pat
tern is suitable for flannell, serge, 
broad cloth, velvet, corduroy, silk, 
crepe or satin. It is cut in 5 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist 
measure. It requires 814 yards of 
44 inch material for a 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c.- In 
silver or stamps. *

9737—A PRACTICAL EASILY MADE 
NIGHT GOWN.

TOBACCO. t
+

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok-^ J 
ers under the process discovered in making ex- 4. 
periments to produce the most delightful and 4* 
wholesome Tobacco, *

A rich mellow smoke, .does not bite the 4. 
tongue. 4*

JAMES P. CASH f
Distributor, Water Street. £

*4 *|»«|h|m$*«|m|m|m|.4.4.-i.

The Grace, The Dash, The Swing,
i The Indefinite Something

in our clothes for men ap
peals to the particulardress- 
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for our Suits and Overcoats, 
the kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation. You’ll be very glad 
you saw them.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.

For

HE]
This i; 

day, becaus 
and unshrii 
and in

6
Sizes to fit 
best wearir 
you can bùj

Also noil

MEN’!
ant

SEE VI
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P. P. P.
Three words that mean much.

PLEASING
PORTRAITS-

PROMPTLY.
TH; HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LID.

Coiner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Pt one 788.

Wo
-Never J

Wo
We have them for 

Also special bal 
73c. up. Don’t fa:|

WIL

ALffl

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 5] pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Triers on application.

f. b. McCurdy & co.
Bankers sod Brokers,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
S'. John’s, Nid.

^Proven Itse
able- bar nd

Dl
The Til

FRED, V,
Stocked b) I

T» " ».

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

°f $i,53°>667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
fit Iota’*.

Away di
Prices

PIA80 Si DBG A y
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MEN’S

For AutUmn and Winter Wear,

•» ». ï

HENRY BLAIR’S.
>_ * ;• -;r: ..... .1 •>' •* i -*

This is the f avorite, brand of Underwear to
day, because it is made of Pure Nova Scotia Wool, 
and unshrinkable. We stock it in four qualities 
and in - , . ... -

6 different Sizes for Men.
Sizes to fit Small, Medium or Largfe men. ït is the
best wearing, , warmest and cheapest Underwear
you can buy, Note the price:

From $1.00 per Garment up.
Also now showing Canada’s» newest styles in

MEN’S SWEATERS,
- ' ■> ■ ' ; '1 Î . .

and New Sweater Coats.
SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

HENRY BLAIR.
ivxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxioooocioexxxmooil

Wool
Never before could we offer better bargains in

Wool
We have them for $2.20, $2.30, $3.00 up to $10.50 a pair.

Also special bargains in White and Fancy H. C. Quilts from 
75c. up. Don’t fail to see our stock.

U -• '.N. U - 2,. : -• . » ■- J ÙV • .
;?fc

MASTER OF THE ROAD.
Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 

on asphalt and on mud. It’s the "V” line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHEBABLE TIRE.
It Is Just weather like we get 1rér6'In New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it

- ■■ --- f- V: ' : u. ,$V. > v- * *--.'**

^Created because of the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-slip or 
“buttoned” tread.
^Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an
ti-skid tire. ,

^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able-- bar none. That’s

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative,
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man."^ j

n BUTS C AH BOH.
| The aetonlsh- 
I i g swiftneés 
with which the 
years of our life 

a s s is some- 
Ahing which 
everyone, or’ at 
JÇ e a(s t everyone 
over thirty,, 

: realizes.
Birthdays fly 

by. like the tele
graph poles on a 
railway journey; 
the- little pig- 

tailed igirl down the street goes away 
to boarding school for a year or two 
—-surély it was no longer than that— 
and when next we see her, she has be
come “a young lady. The pig-tails are 
wound, in a shining crown around her 
stately head and the thin little legs 
which used to twinkle hut from un
der her abbreviated skirts are de
corously hidden in a grown-up gown.
We go away ourselves for a year or
two—surely t was net longer than that
—we come back again and lo, an
other miracle, the ’young lady of 
boarding school- dignity is pushing a 
go-cart down the street. We wonder 
whose baby she-has borrowed, and-can 
scarcely beljeve it when our family 
tells us that she has been a matron 
for two years.

And so it goes. “We come to earth 
to cry, we grow oldr-and then we sigh, 
older still, and then we die.” as the 
Englishman says; and all with the 
dazzling, breath-taking swiftness of 
the flash of a gull’s wing, or, to be 
more modern, the passage of a moving 
picture film.

And now to the point. Since we 
realize that all this is so; kitfee we 
perceive all too well the evanescence 
of life and for the most part regret 
it (for while we may admit that life 
is all a fleeting show, most of us are 
eager to stay and see the show a 
little longer), why^shtold.we be con

tinually wishing that some period of 
time would pass even more swiftly?

Time;' you know, is Jiist' another 
word, for life,-«Ad" yet "how often one 
hearts'pfeofrle wishing thhU a Why !

And -for what triflng reasons!
“It dosen't seem as if 1 could wait 

for .the. twentieth ofc.the month,-” saM 
the ypungniadyi tiexb door. We .im*i 
her- why and she explains that the 
magazine containing .the next install
ment of- the* most fascinating nbvel 
ever written corqes oyt on. that day.

“Oh .dear ! It seems as if Friday 
would never come ! ” sighs the little 
High School, giri across the way. 
“What's Friday? Why. j don't you 
know? Our big dance." Foolish lit
tle girl, to wish awa-ÿ even a day of 
the happiest time of her life!

“How I hate this autumn weather ! ” 
hays a neighbour of mine, “every .year 
It seems as if I could hardly wait for 
winter!", '

Another neighbour of the mascu

line persuasion, is always impatiently
Mking time from the twentieth to
the twenty-eighth of each month. 
Why? Because the twentith is about 
the date he runs out of money, and, 
the twenty-eighth is pay day.

Myself, 1 used tor hate school bitter
ly. and if I could have wipeed away 
the time from Monday morning to 
Friday afternoon of every week I 
would surely have done it. In my 
mind I divided, the school week in
to fifths and tenths, and rejoiced at 
the end of ea'Ch'Session- that I was one 
tenth nearer"Friday.

So far’as we know this is the only 
life -We shall Cver live on this earth. 
Let’s live it, then ; let’s get thb best 
out of every moment, every hour and 
every day, and remember that time 
is just another name for life,, and not 
be continually wishing our lives 
away.

Ghosts A re Observed
r ir j * -ijLx-v,*, « -. .

In Tower of Loniton.

JUST ARRIVED, 
per SSjxness,

3(|fiLY

• ■ r- V. SkA
57* lbs.—on retail.

!jA.lso,
Fresh Shipment of

Eggs, Table Butter.

own

P1.ÎSO & OBGAY WABEROÜ3IS.
il« WATER STREET;

,tvm apt

Old Prison Where Queens and Nob
les Were Beheaded is Declared to 
he Haunted— Strange Wraiths 
Walk—Spectre of Henry VIII. is 
Said to Show Itself to Henpecked 
Pensioner.
London, October 24.—If the Ameri

cans who come to London this year 
find time hanging heavily on. their 
hands, they might do worse than di
vert themselves with ghost hunting. 
It is well known, of course, that the 
shade of the famous American lawyer 
Judah P. Benjamin, haupts the pic
turesque old temple, where as one 
of the most successful “K.C.’s.” in the 
history qf.-the English .bar, he once 
had chambers, and now we have it 
on the authority of one -of the leading 
spook experts in this country that the 
Tower of London, where..- so many 
célébrités, from queens downward 
lost their heads, is . haunted, too, 
though not by as many spectres as 
might have been expected, consider
ing the wholesale killing that once 
went on there.

Thousands visit the “temple” every 
year—mainly to see the grave of Oli
ver Goldsmith—.and thousands more 
explore the grim old tower, with its 
racks and dungeons and site of the 
scaffold where Queen Annie Bolevn, 
Lady Jane Grey and the earl of Es
sex were beheaxfed, and perhaps, if 
these visitors stayed on after night
fall, instead of going back to their 
respective hotels and boarding hous
es, and kept a sharp eye out, they 
might, be rewarded at the temple by 
a glimpse of the ghostly Benjamin, 
or maybe even of the ample shade of 
Dr. Johnson, who likewise lodged 
there, or, at the tower with a view 
of Henry -the Eighth; the much* 
married, whose' spectral form has 
been seen In the neighborhood at 
least oncet 1 - -

fells of Tower Ghosts. •
.-Eliot O’Donnell, who, of course,

one Qb, the most eminent authorities 
on ghosts in England, tells about the 
tower ghosts in the pages of our-cur- 
rent Occult Review, and an aston
ishing crowd they prove to be. One 
of them which was "undoubtedly,” 
according. to O’Donnel, the shade of 
Queen Adelaide, the wifo of George 
TV., appeared to two persons, one of 
them a former keeper of the crown 
jewels at the tower, as a “cylindrical 
figure, like a .glass tube, about as 
large' as one’s: itirfit and seemingly fill
ed with a dense fluid," and another 
in the shape Of 'a i’htige bear” which 
issued from - utidernêàth* the jewel 
room door. “A soldier thrust at It 
with his -bayonet, which, going -tight 
tflrough'Tt, stock fn the doorway, 
whereat he dropped in a fit and was 
carried senseless to the guardroom, 
dying on the following day.” .

Another grisly experience is said 
to have befallen a workman at the 
toWer, some years ago. “Two ma
sons,” Writes O’Donnell, “were once

in, one 
one of them, 

casting a look of the utmost terror at 
his comrade, threw down his tools 
and fled. The main whô was lqft at 
first laughed, • thinking,- not Unnatur
ally, that his mate had taken leave of 
his^ senses, but jgn glaociqg down at 
his- hands, he received a shock. In
stead of the fist be knew so WeJI, he 
saw a whiri? 'glistening something, 
covered with hrowfhan^y' and in the 
place of his mud-spattered cordu 
roys, the bare and pulpy semblance 
ot~ atidg- -Fer- seme seconds-he was 
too paralyzed even to think- and could 
only stanà étill and Stare.

engaged doing some .rpçairs.- 
of the vaults," when one ol

Sick, Sour Stomach 
Indigestion Or Gas

rVividly Apparent.
* -■-* M

is

/■ill

muscular
■Î:ib>ii ______

three doctor*, tart
fStand, ImWÇwI-v 
rue tiro bottle*; 
first application 
Hare used two

six weeks. Had 
get touch relief.

Tomake aufe.be.1 was ri»t dream
ing, hg_ shut.JjJa. xyes»4uit on. openiag- 
them the me.tamqrphosla. - was .quite 
as vividly apparent. The horror of 
.the thing then came home to him in 
Jnli fonce. He was no. ilonger- him
self, Hut an abnormtty, an -unnamable 

-something, nnde, bro*n àhâ ^rbvôlt- 
L inS- All sorts of vile, unspeakable 
•passitmé rose up within - him. ‘ Like 
some serpent just awakened from its 
Sleep; be befit ■ and :, twisted Himself 
and peered around first 6n one side
and tmsrvir THh barer,-"sëékîiig* for
soma wictlm, some duitabte object on 
which; to eitisfy thei-ohtrageous feel
ings tilt* predominate» fflp'Wfa»;- ‘ • ' ” 

Something white attracted his at* 
tentton:)1 It appeareda be otiifr-i fé- 
cumbent form of., a woman, clad In a 
fllmÿ, white Cobtume. ' Chuckling 
gleefully, he instantly started toward

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” and In five
mnutes you’ll wonder, what be

came of misery in stomach.
Wonder what upset your stomach- 

which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t bother 
If your stomach is in revolt; if sour, 
gasey and upset, and what you just 
ate has fomented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches ; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi 
gested food; breath foul. totigue coat 
ed—^ust take a little Pape's Diapep
sin and in five minutes you wonder 
what became of the indigestion and 
distress.1 -v 
. yiliions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. À little "Diapepsin occasion
ally Kèeps this delfcate organ regu
lated ^pd they eat, their favorite foods 
without !,

If yosr stomach doesn’t take care of 
you® 1 the rail limit: without rébellion ; 
if your food Is a damage Instead of a 
&l)), '7elmetil6br ’ îheVqûiéfcést, surest, 
most harmless relief fo'Pape’s Dia
pepsin which cpstf: ©ply fiftypents-for 
,a large case at .drag, stores. It’s truly 
'womierful“-iti- digests food and sets 
things straight-, :• so■ gently -and easily 
that It, ,1a : really astonishing. Please, 
for your- sake, don’t -go on and on 
with .a weak, disordered stomach; It’s 
so unnecessary*-L . i .i:, *n 6

brother Richard, 
stated to have

Edward V. and his 
Duke of York, are 
been found in 1674,

Something Digs In Soil.
One March evening, just about twi

light, an official of the/ tower heard 
the sound of digging and the loose 
splbttering of gravel, and on turning 
aside saw the shadowy outlines of an 
enormous man. digging furiously in 
the soil. Much alarmed, the official 
drew back, and as he did so the fig
ure swung round and faced him, 
when he perceived to his horror a 
skeleton clad' -in a richly fashioned 
garment, on the breast of which was 
cmblazQped .the . royal arms. The 
official uttered an ejaculation, where
upon the- figure vanished, though the 
sound of .Hie digging continued for 
some seconds.

And here is a cheerful story told 
to the write# of the article by an 
aged pensioner, well-night twenty 
years ago:

“I was on duty in the Beauchamp 
tower.”"he said, “just outside the cell 
where Annie Boleyn was imprisoned. 
1 was thinking of old Henry VIII. 
and wishing I had his luck with 
wives, for my one and only missus 
was as ugly as Newgate, when all of 
a sudden I heard my name called, 
and on turning round,- nearly died 
with fright, floating in midair, im
mediately behind me, was a face— 
God help me, it makes, me shiver, 
feven now, to think of it—round, red 
and bloated, with a loose, dribbling 
mouth, and protruding, heavy-lidded, 
pale eyes, alight with a lurid and 
perfectly hellish glow.

“I knew the face at once, for I had 
often seen it in the' history books— 
’Enery VIII.

"Well, the affair was hushed up in 
the usual way. We were all threat
ened not to breathe a word as the 
tbwer was haunted. The ôddest 
thing about it is that, on my return 
home, I found my missus was dead.’

N
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It costs a small portion of your time to see 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 

placing your order.
r:

We haye a

in up-to-date Patterns.

The season is advancing, so a word to the wise

is sufficient.

tso to >3 .3I7.WaUr.SU

fete.
t,_: Now In stock: a • , ■

ioo barrels Choice Winter Keeping Apples ; also, 
Black;and Mixed Oats. And to arrive Thursday : 

50 kegs Green Grapes, >t ci r 
* t 1 * * î-i §0 cases Onions. Prices Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Box-245. -, - - Tel.—759.

w

You Cannot Shut Your Eyes
Tfj the fact that our

I * r M. v- ttü

WALL PAPERS,
in IMITATION BURLAPS, 

IMITATION LEATHER, 
• , IMITATION TILE,
and. many « other styles, 
which we are selling at 10c. 
a roll, are the best value 
ever offered in St. John’s.
-1 Papers costing 50c. for 
10c.; 10,000 pieces to select 
from." Also 
AMERICAN and 
CANADIAN JOB LINES 

°fj wonderful value.

Sometimes a soft drapery will dis
close two or more flounces $at the 

It and covered” half ‘the "distancé, foottihe, -dr "a- series' of email frills
bottles when a loud clatter burst upon bis 

irai* and half a-; ïpSzen arm^ pulled 
him ’back. : There, ytjks y dut! eirilSing 

his èàrs, thp ffcr-away,echoes Of a

will repeal a slit In the skirt, which 
has’been raodesWytiUled In. *"m mm

Guma C*J4To One ^ay
and he WM/

GROVE'SE. WCure.tory too of the

ON SPOt,

New Valencia Raisins 28’s & 14"s.

e

TjOvlS/-

Our Prices are VCry( low.

t. Â. MAfcNAB & Co.

r;o sija L-vtoft i

j. J. St. johr.
r< "̂ ' J _

.
We*have just two special itçms .to ta’k to you 

about tdj fre|h shipment of our famous

our excellent
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Bargains 

in
Crockeryware.
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W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor
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Successful Captain.
Capt. Thomas Shave, a successful 

banking skipper of Burin, arrived in 
the city by Saturday night’s train to 
attend to his fall business. Though 
Capt. Shave was rather late begin
ning operations the past season he 
secured a good voyage, landing' 2040 
quintals. His sharemen made over 
three hundred dollars. During the 
latter part of the season, he had been 
fishing in the vicinity of Cape Pine, 
and while operating there secured 
800 quintals for two trips. Captain 
Shave ià a hustler and as a fisher
man has few equals. He is contem
plating gritting a new vessel for next 
season.

Protection for Food Fish.

Colonial Loans 
Have little 
Success.

In view of the monetary outlook 
abroad, and the falling revenue at 
home, the Government will find it 
difficult to raise money to complete 
the Branch Railway contract and to 
carry out the pledge to extend the 
railway to St. Mary's and through the 
Burin peninsula. The Dominion of 
Canada put on the market .£3,000,000 
of 4 per cent registered stock at 99. 
Fancy the great Dominion offering a 
registered stock below par, and of
fering to pay 4 per cent on it, and 
the public not jumping at it.

The Province of Alberta also offer
ed registered stock to the extent of a 
million sterling. Alberta offered to 
pay 41a per cent and offered the 
stock at 95. In other words offering 
to pay 4 ha per cent interest on every 
95.

The Empire Review for November 
makes this comment :—'

"Five Canadian Government and 
Municipal issues have been offered 
during the month—one by the Do
minion, one by the Province of Al
berta. and three by cities. On the 
whole they have met with as little 
success as new issues generally, the 
public being still inclined to pick up 
such securities at the discounts to ! 
which they fall after allotment."

Turning now to gnother Dominion

we find the following statement as to 
â New Zealand issue:—

“The most interesting loan of the 
month was that of New Zealand. The 
amount offered was £3,500,000 in 4 
per cent. Ten-year Debentures at 
9814- These debentures are convert
ible on favourable terms into 4 per 
cent. Inscribed Stock, 1943-63, which 
is a trustee investment. This con
version option made the issue a 
means of obtaining a 4 per cent, trus
tee security on exceptionally cheap 
terms. Nevertheless only 8 per cent, 
of the Issue was subscripted by the 
gtneral public, the rest going to the 
underwriters, and this unsatisfactory 
response led to a decision among the 
Stock Exchange underwriters of Col. 
onial Government loans not to under
write any further issues of this class 
until the large amount of undigested 
stock had been absorbed by invest
ors.”

The position then of the market is 
that the public are not taking up even 
Four Per Cents offered at a discount, 
even when offered by Governments 
with the great resources of New Zea
land, and that for the present under
writers have decided not to under
write any more Colonial loans. What 
chance vwuld there be then for a 
Newfoundland loan, now the revenue 
is falling, the public are not invest
ing and underwriters have called a 
halt generally in flotation of Colonial 
Government loans.

The Morris Government is hard up 
against it. They revenue is unsatis
factory and the Government is a Min
ority Government. Twenty-one mem
bers have been returned to support 
it by a minority of 51,000 votes. It 
will be faced by an active and fight
ing opposition of fifteen men, who 
will be inspired by the fact that they 
represent 61,000 voters, and that they 
represent the will of the people, so far 
as majority rule goes, and their duty 
will be to leave no stone unturned 
until the Majority rule. Constituen 
cits have been stampeded by sectari
an appeals. The Government has 
been returned by the success of sec
tarian appeals, and the duty of the 
Opposition will be to fight until 
Right prevails and the majority rule 
in Newfoundland.

rOITLD NOT IDENTIFY REMAINS
—Two North Sydney men together 
with Captain Evans, who knew some 
o' the crew of the Annie Roberts, re
cently sunk in the harbour, went to 
Glace Bay to view the body cast up 
on the beach at Dominion No. 6. They 
were under the impression that it 
might have been that of William 
Francis, of the lost vessel. But on 
vie wing the remains it was impossi
ble to identify them they were so 
badly decomposed. — Sydney Post, 
Nov. 14.

MIXABD’S LINIMENT C~C ï fs
mjuaa,M*k

Congressman J. Charles Linthicum 
of Baltimore, author of the bills pro
posing to gjve the Federal Govern
ment protecting supervision over mi
grator fish, makes a sharp attack upon 
the fish fertilizer factories in a speech 
which he inserted in the Congression
al Record on Saturday last explaining 
the character of his bills and the rea
sons he has taken up the fight (o save 
the food fish from extermination. Mr. 
Linthicum has been deluged with de
mands from Maryland and Virginia 
and other Atlantic coast States for 
information bearing upon his bills. 
He has. therefore, prepared a 10,000 
word explanation of the proposed 
legislation, which will be sent out as 
a public document to persons asking 
for information on the subject. The 
Bureau of Fisheries officials helped 
Mr. Linthicum in the preparation of 
some of the data.

Regarding the fish fertilizer factor
ies, Mr. Linthicum says :

"I have no desire to do these fac
tories the least injustice, for I ad
mire honest industry. But when one 
beholds a business of this character 
accumulating wealth so rapidly that it 
is able to pay enormous dividends; 
when one reflects that these dividends 
ar? amassed through the taking from 
the water of the earth the fish that 
belong to us all; when in the reck
less pursuit and inordinate desire to 
acquire this free-gotten wealth these 
wealthy corporations are prone to 
ride roughshod over the common 
rights of everybody, to deprive our 
fishermen on a smaller scale of the 
means of livelihood, to influence high

er the already increasing cost of liv-

ing, I submit that ft to taints w
imperative dnty of our national gov- 
ernmen to extend its protecting arm. 
Unfortunately, however, our scandal
ous wasteful destruction of food fish 
is not confined solely to the fish fer
mier factories.”

Mr. Linthicum scores the maze of 
nets which prevent the spawning fish 
from seeking fresh water. He also 
quotes a number of letters from Mary
land and Virginia fishermen, asking 
that steps be taken, to protect the fast 
disappearing food fish. He says that 
the States of Maryland and Virginia 
have many good laws regulating fish
ing in the Chesapeake, but says these 
laws are not enforced.

SL John’s, Nov. 17, 1913.

i—

BOOKLET P
is the title of a little gray- 
coated ambassador who will 
call with the postman and 
courteously explain this 
partial payment plan that 
we have been talking about 
in this column off and on for 
several ifionths past.

For forty years we have 
been furnishing the invest
ing public with SAFE and 
PROFITABLE investments. 
Now with this partial pay
ment plan of ours we are 
extending our sphere of 
usefulness and winning new 
friends daily.

Every wage-earner and 
salaried man should have 
this Booklet P and know 
about this easy, safe way to 
save and invest. Sent free 
anywhere on request. Ad
dress our Halifax Office.

Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St. Join, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

K. C. Power, - • Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

Special BARGAIN Offering
RUBBERS.

We keep all grades 
// and styles.
// Women’s low cut Rubbers,' 

44 cts.
Women’s Storm Rubbers,

49 cts.
Our stocks are all fresh and 

new.
Men’s low cut Rubbers, it 

68 cts.
Men’s Storm Rubbers.

70 cts.

------AT OUR------

EAST END or DUCKWORTH STREET 
and WEST END STORE.

1G. KNOWLING.j
Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear 

BARGAIN.

CALICO 
BARGAIN

f A good, sound free fron ’ 
f dressing Calico, 27 in dries1 

wide, and will wash and wear 
well.

4 cts. & 5 cts..
per yard.

These goods are perfectly 
pure and really wonderful 

value. Worth from 7 
to X cts. .per 

A yard.

When we say that we can offer you the celebrated Pen Angle Brand of 
Men’s Unshrinkable Wool Underwear, in all sizes, at

90c.
per garment,

you cannot but realize the exceptional value of this offering of a double- 
breasted, well-made and finished unshrinkable Woollen winterweight under
clothing, and regularly sold at about $1.10 to $1.20; all sizes.

MEN’S
SWEATER COAT 

BARGAIN.
Surprising value is what you 
get in these Coats, and we ad
vise purchasers to secure one 
before they are all sold.

50 cts. & 70 cts.
each. ■

Grey, 50 cts.; Navy, 70 cts.. 
Compare these Coats with any 
regular stock at $1.00 to $1.40 
and be convinced of their 
value.

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR 

BARGAIN.
We are offering this special purchase 
of Men’s Winterweight Fleeced Lined 
Underwear at

43 cts.
' per garment.

These goods are well made and finish
ed and heavy white fleece lining; all 
sizes Usually sold at about 50 cts.

LADIES’ : 
SWEATER 

BARGAINS.
Sweater Coats are the most 
comfortable and healthy gar
ments for keeping warmth 
in the body, and this special 
purchase offers an opportu
nity to secure one.' Price

65 cts.
each.

These garments would be 
good value at 90 cts. and $1.00

Ladies’ Neckwear Bargain- Xr“Vof™r?eT,
leus values in Neckwear of great varieties, worth from 10 to 20 cts. each.
We offer them at 4 and 5 cts. each.

BOYS’ BOYS’ MEN’S

JERSEY SPECIAL STRONG
BOOT GREY KERSEY

BARGAIN. BARGAIN.
PANTS.

■ t. n l , 1 ■.i ■ ,i >

/ .
A strong, warm, well-made

Just the thing for Mime of We offer these boys' whole quarter 
BoxBox Calf Boots, with heel protec-

the year. Neat and comfort- tors attached, back strap and toe cap,
leather innersoles and strong, heavy

garment. Extra value andable; to fit boys 3 to 8 years outer soles, protected with steel and
of age, brass slugs, that double the wear: wonderful wearing proper-

sizes 7 to 1 and 2 to 5. We offer them ties.
22 cts. to 28 cts. at

According to size.
$1.00 to $1.95.
According to size.

$1.30.

To be had in Red, Navy. These prices are below what would be Compare these with any val-
Brown and Blue. asked for common split leather. ues offered for $1.50 per pair.

TURKISH TOWEL BARGAINS.
One cap always find use for Towels in the household, and the proper time to 
buy is when a really special line such as this is offered. The prices range from

9c. to 28c.

NEW
AMERICAN

GINGHAM 
BARGAINS. .

f A fine strong fast color wash- \ 
ing material, dainty stripes il 

I and checks. Q >.
V per yard.
V Suitable for Ladies’ Blouses, :J 

Aprons, Children’s Dress
es, Overalls,'

etc. ^

each.
Note our Special Heavy White Towel,

19 cts.
each.

All white, soft and strong, and in all 
sizes and prices. The quantity is lim
ited, so would advise an early pur
chase._____________________________

DUCKWORTH ST. or EAST END 
and WEST END STORE.

LADIES’ 
STOCKINGS 
BARGAIN.

A good, sound winterweight 
| Stocking. Only a few dozen 

of these we offer at

18 cti
per pair.

This Hose special would 
k be well worth 23 to 

25 qts. per pair..

KNOWUNG.
nqvl7,m,w,f,s,m

NICKEL THEATRE!
“THE CROOKED PATH,” in 2 Reels.

The title of this picture practically explains itself. It is a beautifully told story, the leading 
characters being portrayed and enacted by such well known “silent” players as Miss Orini Hawley, 
and Messrs. Halliday and August See the mental struggle to keep on the straight path. See Ro
dents being used as messengers. See the escape from prison. 2 REELS.

THE MANICURIST AND THE MUTT—A particularly humorous story, showing how a bright young 
girl makes “wise men" foolish. — '

JOHNNIE GOES DUCK SHOOTING—Does he? He does! 
to explain.

But you must see him. It is too funny

THE UNDERSTUDY—How a young country girl being anxious to go upon the stage. Eventually 
having an opportunity to show her ability through the result of ah accident to the Leading 
Lady, and how she “made good.” A story to the life, splendidly acted.
Balance of entertainment consists of Peculiar Songs by Aruthur Priestman Cameron, 

by Al. D. Fleming, and Incidental Music by Professor McCarthy.
Ballads

American Marines
May be Landed To-Day

Special to The Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 16.

Sir Lionel Carden,- British Minister, 
to-day again reflected the support 
given by the British to the policy of 
the administration at Washington, 
by causing a notification to be sent 
to all British subjects through the 
Consuls in all parts of the Republic, 
advising them of the notice served by 
.John Lind on Huerta, and ordering 
that they be ready at a moment's no
tice to leave for places of safety. 
Those in outlaying places are ad
vised to gather in large centres where 
escape from the country can be the 
more easily accomplished. Carden is 
said to have given O'Shaughnessey 
a personal assurance on the instruc
tion from his Government of British 
support of Wilson’s attitude toward 
Mexico. Huerta is unable to bring 
his new congress fully to life to
day. The Chamber of Deputies met 
and effected a temporary organiza
tion. but the Senate proved reaction
ary and the lack of a quorum pre
vented the organization. Huerta and 
his friends believe the greater part

-f their work is done because the 
newly created Lower House has for. 
mally, and in their opinion legally 
met officially. The Senate, they 

fthink, can be induced to move into- 
line on Monday, when the Senators 
will be convened again. Long after 
the hour fixed for the Senate to con
vene to-day, the roll call showed 
twenty-one Senators .present, nearly 
all these being Generals in the Aran. 
Twenty-nine -are necessary tor a 
quorum! none' of "the Catholic Sena
tors were present. This is under
stood was by agreement among them
selves that the party Should not par
ticipate. in the Senatorial Session. 
These Senators are regarded as in
fluential and their refusal or failure 
to attend is regarded as significant of 
the attitude of the Church Party. 
Reports from Vera Cruz of impending 
friction on the part of the States, 
continue to be received here. To 
Lind, Wilson's personal representa
tive, was attributed the statement 
that the American Embassy will be 
withdrawn on Monday and the pos
sibility that marines will be landed 
at Vera Cruz.

This Date
in History.
NOVEMBER 17.

Full Moon.
Days Past—320 To Come—44

SUEZ CANAL opened 1869. This 
famous canal, which shortens the 
passage to Bombay by 24 days, owes 
its existence to a French engineer 
M. de Ivcsseps. It is about 100 miles 
long. Tens of thousands vessels pass 
through every year. England holds 
nearly half the shares in this great 
canal owing to the action of Green
wood of the “Pall Mall Gazette,” who 
in 1875, suggested to Disraeli to buy 
the shares which belonged to the 
Khedive of Egypt.

It is better for a city to lie govern
ed by a good man than by good laws.

—Aristolle.

Here and There.
STEPHAXO LEFT. — The S. S. 

Stepuhano left New York on Saturday 
for Halifax and this port.

S. S. IXVERMORE.—The S. S. ln- 
vermore leaves Port aux Basques on 
Thursday, calling at the usual ports 
of call on the South Coast.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE. —The S.
S. City of Sydney leaves Sydney to
day and the S. S. Morwenna to-mor
row for this port, bringing large car
goes.

NEW BRANCH.—After the parade 
yesterday. Lt.-Col. Rendell stated that 
a new Branch of the C.L.B. had been 
started at Bell Island. An Armoury 
is already in course of erection.

Straight Talk for

the Fishermen.
There are to-day in Newfoundland 

over 125 FAIRBANKS Morse engines, 
all of which were in constant use 
this past season.

Every one of them gave perfect 
satisfaction and not even one cost 
their owners $1 for repairs since 
installation.

They have been operated in all 
kinds of weather, and have proved 
our claims that they run as well with 
water pouring over them as other 
makes would under ideal conditions. 
Quite a few have been operated on 
a mixture -of kerosene and gasolene, 
whilst a considerable number gave 
perfect satisfaction on pure kerosene.

At the Battery, famous last year 
for buying engines of a certain kind. 
Fairbanks Morse gave perfect results 
this summer, and are regarded as 
“good engines.”

We make no extravagant claims 
or make statements that the Fair
banks cannot substantiate, and when 
we say that Fairbanks Morse will be 
the popular engine even at Pouch 
Cove, we know we are stating facts.

Don’t take seriously “hot air” sell
ing talk, or pay any attention to 
abuse, as this latter mode of selling, 
lately cultivated by some, is the fin
est compliment that can be paid our 
engine by competitors. The Fair
banks Morse “Make & Break” en 
gine ^s the sturdiest, most ’ reliable, 
most accessible and simplest engine 
for a fisherman, and as to its dura
bility, it will be running When other 
engines, even those of the dread
nought type, are in the scrap heap.

If Fairbanks Morse engines are no 
good, how comes it that there are 
over 134.000 in successful use to-day? 
If it is obsolete how is it that nearly 
10,000 were sold last year, more than 
the total output of one largely adver
tised engine?

If Fairbanks Morse engines are out 
of date, why are they being bought 
now for light-houses ?
You are doubtless thinking about buy

buying an engine, so remember we 
ask you to buy without first inspect
ing an engine, so remember we don’t 
cepting dreadnoughts, and then come 
and look at the Fairbanks Morse 
running with water pouring over it. 
You will then realize which type is 
the fisherman’s engine.—novl4,tf

Personal.
Miss Jennie Horwood, who had 

been spending the summer months 
with her brothers at Montreal and 
Bonston, returned by Thursday’s ex
press. Miss Horwood enjoyed her 
sojourn in the States and Canada 
very much, and met many friends 
from Newfoundland while away.

The Wesley Ladies’ Aid are 
holding their Annual Sale of 
Work in the Basement of the 
Church on Wednesday & Thurs
day of this week. Sale will be 
opened by John Leamon, Esq., 
on Wednesday, the 19th, at 6 
o’clock. Teas and Refreshments. 
Plain and Fancy Work. Admis
sion 10 cents.—novl7,3i

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local ar
rived in the4city at 12.25 p.m. to-day, 
bringidg a large number of passen
gers.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c.; postage 5c. extra. 

nov6,tt

Tlim Si ll not. - The S. S To-
basco, Capt. ‘Yeotnans. arrived in pint 
last evening from Halifax, after ;> 
passage of 56 hours, bringing 500 tons 
of cargo and one passenger. Sin- 
sails to-morrow afternoon for Liver
pool.

FOR SALE—One Steam 
Turbine Separator, 100 gal
lons per hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.

ONLY A MYTH. — On Saturday 
afternoon a fiherman, of Bay Roberts, 
was arrested, charged with pointing 
a revolver and threatening to shoot 
another man. The article was seized 
by the police and an -investigation 
proved that the supposed weapon was 
only a toy pistol and that the fisher
man had twitted a 'green' constable.

THE C. C. C. BAND DANCE. 
! Nov. 20th—All lady friends of 
the C. C. C. Band, wishing to 
help the Band with their dance 
on Thursday next, Nov. 20th. 
will meet in the Band Rooms, Me
chanics’ Hall, at 3 o’clock to
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon.

novl7,li

MARRIED.
Last night, by the Rev. Mens. 

Rcclie, Wilfred A. H., eldest son of 
A. F. Y. Long. Esq., to Agnes, young
est daughter of the late James and 
Margaret Kelly.

At the C. E. Cathedral, on Nov. 14. 
by the Rev. Canon White. Mr. -lohn 
Rodgers, of Greenspond, to Miss 
Dora Higgins, of Trinity.

DIED.
Last night. Henry Jacob, aged two 

months# darling child of John and 
Ethel Taylor. "Safe in the arms of 
Jesus."

On November 12th, after a brief ill
ness, at his son's residence, at Grand 
Falls. Edward Waugh, aged 72 years, 
passed peacefully away, leaving a 
wife, three sons and three daughters.

On Nov. 15lh, after a short iiiness. 
John Kca.-gsy, aged 67 years; leaving 
a wife, three sons and two daughters, 
one brother and two ssters to mourn 
their sad loss; funeral to-morrow. 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late- 
.reside^. 37 Le Marchant Road ; 
friends arc respectfully invited to at
tend.—R. i. IL Maine, U. S. A. papers 
plcase*>opy. v

Passed peacefully away after a long 
illness, at bis home, 80 Patrick Stiect. 
this morning, Myles Coultas, eldest 
son of the late Dr. Coultas. of Cnr- 
bonear, aged 62 years; funeral will 
take place on Wednesday next, at 
2.30 O’clock4,0 friends are respectfully 
Invited to attend without further 
notice. v '/•, .*
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“Son Crowd.
6. KIOW

STOCKS all the 
BEST
BRANDS of
RUBBER
FOOTWEAR

BEST HOUSE 
to buy 

RUBBER 
BOOTS and 
SHOES.

EVERYTHING

HARDWARE
privateAnd at LOWEST PRIES for EVERYDAY SALES HARDWEAR

ObituaryWomen’s Extension 
Heel Low Rubbers, 

70c.
Girls’ Extension Heel 
Storm Rubbers with toe 
cap, 50c. to 74c. 

Women’s Extension 
Heel Storm Rubbers, 

80c.

The many friends of Mr. John 
Kearsey, will learn with regret of his 
death which occurred at his late resi
dence,

AYRESr 
%SONS, Ltd

Hardware

Best
Value
jfbu*>d
Town

LeMarchant Road, at 11 
olclock Saturday night, at the age of 
67 years. Mr. Kearsey was a respect
ed resident of the Higher Levels and 
was held in much esteem by his 
friends and neighbors in that part of 
the town as also by his acquaintan
ces throughout the city. He died a 
peaceful death fortified by the last 
rites of the Holy, Churbh, after an

Women’s Low Rubbers, 
Medium toe and heel; 
Good Fitters, only 44c. 
pair.
We have a variety of 
others ranging in prices 
from 60c., 70c. to 90c.

Women’s Storm Rubbers, 
High Cut, medium heel, 

only 49c.
Also a splendid assort
ment of high grade 
Storm Rubbers, 68c. to 
$1.15.

id There
EFT. — The S. S. 
ew York on Saturday 
:his port.

Exchange Your Coupons
For One of these Premiums.

[ORE.—The S. S. In- 
Port aux Basques on 
g at the usual ports 
■'uth roast.

Girls’ Storm Rubbers, 
44c., 46c., 48c. to 74c.

Boys’ Storm Rubbers, 
60c., 62c., 64c., 66c. to 1.00 
Boys’ Low Rubbers, 
54c., 56c., 58c., 60c. to 1.00

Women’s High Heel 
Rubbers (as cut), 

90c. COMPARE SPECIFICATION
ONI) LINE. -The S. 

leaves Sydney to- 
Morwenna to-mor- 

bringing large car-

of 6 H. P. Fairbanks Morse Engine, 
fisherman’s model, with a largely ad
vertised 6 H. P. engine of another 
make.
Fairbanks 

Morse.
Bore.......................... ,
Stroke..........................
Normal Speed............
Diameter of Flywheel 
Weight of Engine . .380 lbs. 240 lbs. 
Diameter of Exhaust.. 2" 1%”
Diameter of Propeller 22” 18”

The above figures show that Fair
banks Morse are conservative in the 
ratings of their engines, for if the 
Other Engine if really 6 H. P., Fair
banks must be of greater H. P.

G. M. BARR.

Men’s Extension Heel 
Storip Rubbers, as cut, 

$1.10 and $1.20.

* Men’s Low Rubbers,
68c., 90c. to $1.20 

Men’s Storm Rubbers, 
70c., 95c., $1.10 to $1.80 

Men’s Buckled & Strap
ped Gaiters, all at Low
est Prices.

Other
Engine.

4%
|H.—After the parade 
11. Rendell stated that 
pt the f.L.B. had been 
| Island. An Armoury 
purse of erection.

Premium No. 23. 
Coupons required 150.

Women’s High Heel 
Rubbers (as cut), 

$1.00.
Women’s Buttoned and 

Buckled Gaiters. 
Women’s and Children’s 

Long Rubbers.

Phoratone Cough 
lest cough prepar- 
? in Newfoundland, 
lostage 5c. extra. Women’s Tan Rubbers. 

Low, 85c.; Storm, 90c. 
Men’s and Boy’s Long 

Rubbers.

Premium No. 26. 
Coupons required 525

ERE. — The S. S. To-
potoans. arrived tn port 
■om Halifax, after a 
.ours, bringing ."iOO tons 
one passenger. She 
v afternoon for Liver-

Premium No 21. 
Coupons requiredSunday at 

George Street 
Meth. Church

AT KNOWLING’S
East End, West End and Central Shoe Stores

[YLE—One Steam 
i-parator, 100 gal- 
t'U*; also two Cov- 
ery Waggons. J. 

’BELL, Limited.

MORNING SERVICE.
Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite officiated 

at George Street .Methodist Church 
on Sunday morning, and gave the 
congregation one of his old-time dis
courses on the fundamentals of the 
Christian Religion. He did not 
think the present age needed a new 
gospel or new forms of religion, but 
that the old doctrines of Faith and 
Repentance were as applicable and 
necessary now to the life . of the 
Church and the spread of Christian
ity as they were in former years. The 
Rev. Doctor Is always highly appre
ciated by the George Street congre
gation.

EVENING SERVICE.
The evening service was conduct

ed by the Pastor, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett. It opened with the fine old 
hymn, by' Perrcnct—the Church's 
Coronation hymn, “All Hail the Pow- 
erof Jesu’s Name,” which vyith the 
deep tones of the new organ, gave 
solemnity and inspiration to the 
whole service. The sermon, by the 
Pastor, based on the words, “I am the
door,” was both timely and edifying.
Miss. Story rendered a solo in a very
pleasing manner. During the service 
Mr. C. Steer, Secretary of the Quar
terly Official Board, read correspond
ence relating to the appointment of
a new Superintendent clergyman for 
George Street Church, which inform
ed the congregation that the Rev. 
J. M. Guy, of Grand Falls, had ac
cepted the call to that position. A 
Service of Song then followed which 
was apparently very much enjoyed by 
all present. A very remarkable fea
ture of last evening’s service was the 
exceedingly large number of young 
people of both sexes in the audience. 
The youth of the West End seem to 
be rallying to George Street Church 
to hear the edifying discourses given 
by their beloved Pastor, whose de-^ 
parture they will very much regret 
when he removes to another field of 
labor. The organist Mr. G. Christian, 
performed splendid service at the 
new organ last evening.—Com. •

oct31,6i,f,in

Free Delivery Offernaments of great value. They lived 
in dark houses, which the domestic 
animals shared.

On this huge ridge of the world 
they discovered kerosene tins in use 
fot everything except carrying oil.

On the Roof
of the World

Dry Goods and Millinery.■ YTH. — On Saturday 
Iherman, of Bay Roberts, 
I charged with pointing 
bd threatening to shoot 
I The article was seized 
l and an investigation 
pe supposed weapon was 
etol and that the fisher- 
t- ,1a 'green’ constable.

First White Woman to Cross Great 
Tibetan Plateau.

One of the most extraordinary trips 
ever undertaken by women travelers 
was the recent ride across the roof of 
the world—that part of the Himalay
as which separates India from east
ern Turkestan—by Miss E. G. Kemp 
and Miss McDougal of London.

They crossed mountain passes 
which had never before been trodden 
by white women travelers and owing 
to the proposed building of new roads 
would probaby never be used by 
white women again. They met a saint 
of Tibet. They conversed with him, 
made a sketch of him, and told him 
the latest news of Tibet. They visited 
monasteries filled with figures of lo-

c?i saints and devils and schools of 
many colors.

In Leh they were received at the 
King’s palace and provisioned them
selves for the most arduous part of
the- journey. . They took with them a 
cook who, when at home in Lch, was 
also'a pillar of the church, a doctor’s 
assistant, sportsman, hymn . writer 
and general handy-man. He spoke 
English, and Miss Kemp., was Moud in 
her praise of his service. Four men 
servants, interpreters, eight ponies, to 
carry the tents, and two yaks —the 
lateer the stately chargers upon they 
rode—comnleted the c era Van.

They started in the direction of the 
Pangon lake noted- for its brilliant 
color, and ascended to a height of 
18,000 feet. For one mbnth they liv
ed away from civilization. They pass
ed large monasteries, and villages of 
poor but attractive people. The wo
men, dressed in Iamb’S?1 wool head
dress, with turquoise and silver or-

Honest Goods at 
Honest Prices.

We will prepay freight charges 
on all cash retail orders amount
ing to $10.00 and over.

Satisfaction or money refund-
FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES 

being Honest engines are sold at 
honest prices.

To-day engines can be bought at 
all kinds of prices, some being even 
sold for a song, and one doesn’t need 
to be a Caruso to become the owner 
of a motor engine.

If an engine is only required for a 
year or so it is alright buying a cheap 
one, but if it is expected to do years 
of hard work, get something in the 
Fairbanks line.

Remember a cheap engine is dear 
at any price, as one break down in 
the fishing season may cost hundreds
of dollars. Certain it is it will cost 
you more than the difference between
a cheap motor and a Fairbanks 
Morse. „ ,

With the Fairbanks' there will be
no break downs, as it is the engine
of quality.

GEO, M. BARR.
Agent.

HENDERSON'S BargainHouse. \C. BAND DANCE, 
All lady friends of 

Band, wishing to 
and with their dance 
iv next, Nov. 20th, 
j the Band Rooms, Me- 
ill. at 3 o’clock to- 
besday) afternoon.

oct24.eod.tey

Premium No. 30. 
Coupns required 

725.
LOT-O’-FUN Premium No. 27. 

Coupons required 
210.

Premium No. 33. 
Coupons required 590.Comic Life

ARRIED, Quarterly Volume ending September Premium Departmentby the Rev. Mens,
il A. H., eldest son of
. Esq., to Agnes, young
er the laie James and Imperial Tobacco Co., (IVfid.,) Ltd,Containing School and Detective

Stories and the best Funny Pic
tures—in colours.

, WEB 300 PAGES.
Cathedral, on N 

anon White. Mr. 
Greenspond, to 
of Trinity.

nov13,tf.

She got it Only 30 cts what might or might not have hap
pened' in consequence.—London Gra
phic, Oct. 27.

tact, and many relics of his occupa
tion are to be found there, including 
the original serving hatchway, fire
place and cupboards.

, Pitt House, which has a fine situa
tion on the Heath, stands in about 3 Vi 
acres of ground, and is some 200 years 
old, though its exteror to-day is of 
comparatively modern appearance. 
There is a fine to view to the north- 
Tjiere is a fine view to the north- 
Here it was that this great Minister 
shut himself away, not only from the 
other occupants of the house, but also 
from all communication with the 
King and the members of the Govern
ment which looked to him to direct 
its policy. This was' in 1767, when 
the property belonged to Lord North. 
The room in question is about 13 feet 
by 8 feet, and in the upper right-hand 
panel of the door was fixed the “food 
box.” In it Pitt’s ineals were placed 
by a- servant, while he himself was 
hidden from view. Americans might 
visit this room with interest, for had 
not Chatham lain enfeebled there the 
Boston - tea duties had never been Im
posed, and—who would dare to say

The Hermit“Ma," said little Ethel sleepily at 
two o’clock on a cold morning, “I 
want a drink.”

“Hush, darling,” said her motr.er, 
“turn over and go to sleep.”

“But I want a drink.”
“No, you are only restless. Turn 

over, dear, and go to sleep."
Silence for five minutes. Then: 

“Ma, I want a drink."
“No, you don’t want a drink. You 

had one just before you went to bed.”
“I want a drink.” f
“Lie still, Ethel, and go to sleep.”
“But I want a drink.”
“Don’t let me speak to you again.”
Two minutes of silence.
“Ma, I want a drink."
“If you say another word I'll get 

up and spank you.” ’ J
“Ma, when you get up to spank me 

will you get me a drink?”
She got the drink then.

DIED. Post paid—34c. Ministerl Henry Jacob, aged two 
vig child of John and 

r. “Safe in the arms of GARRETT BYRNE, The FrailityPitt’s House to be Offered for Sale 
Again.—Room of Mystery.BOOKSELLER * STATIONER. 

ARRIVING EX MOBWBNNA of Mane’er 12th, after a brief 111-
I ,on's residence, at Grand
II Waugh, aged 72 years, 
lefully away, leaving a 
pons and three daughters. 
*rth, after short illness, 
.y, aged 67 years; leaving

sons and two daughters, 
and two ssters to mourn 

os : funeral to-morrow,
I 2.30 p.m„ from liis late 

37 LeMarchant Road;
respectfully invited to at- 
P. Maine, ü. S. A. papers

We are all liable to error and will 
be so to the end of time—the most 
careful will make mistakes, some
times, for are we not merely human?' 
With the fact of our own frailty 
staring us in the face, would it be 
reasonable on our part to neglect the 
means placed within our reach for; 
the elimination of error? Errors in; 
the counting house are costly but they;: 
can be avoided by the use of present ; 
day inventions, constructed as wellj 

ingenuity

P. 0. BOX 667,
Cable Address s 

“Retree, Salntjohns.’

E. LEO CARTER,
Portia Sailed

suggest.!as human 
as human ingenuity can suggest,' 
It is to busy men that we speak— 
the others have no time to listen. 
To busy office-men the “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices come as a boon, 
and a blessing, guarding as they do 
the essential records, which are the. 
main vitality of business. Jhesé-, 
appliances are on view at Mr. Percie 
Johnson's office, and need only be 
seen to be appreciated.

The Portia was held up on Satur
day night by her firemen deserting. 
At six o’clock this morning other men 
were obtained and the ship sailed for 
the Westward taking as passengers: 
—Miss Lundrigan, L. ' Cashin, P. Sin
gleton, J. Sullivan, W. 'Hellier and 30 
steerage.

Law Offices t
Rettonf Building, 

Dmekworth Street,
, St John’s.

octl6,w,f,m,lm

CUBES
kcefully away after a long 
Is home, 80 Patrick Street, 
ig, Myles Coultas, eldest 
late Dr. Coultas, of Car- 

1 62 years; funeral will 
on Wednesday next, at 

friends are respectfully 
attend without further

A most valuable hot bever 
age for cold weather. Rich— 
etimkilating—nourish
ing—Oxo fortifies the 
system against cold.
A Cube to a Cup.

fllcton. The strange little room up
stairs, on the second floor, which he 
used, for the most part remains in-

Coats are fastened in a straight 
line to the neck and are topped off 
with some kind of high, loose collar 
which does not cling closely to the 
neck.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT181 FOB MENARD’S LINIMENT ANB RELIEMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS. 
TEMPER.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES DIS.
tad no mn NEURALGIA.TEMPER.
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is one of 
and is a

wrought byHt *After a fortnight’s enforced closing of our premises,
Water, we again opelL dhï jraÉ*§

AT OUR >IAMM<
WE OFFER THE '

iwmg to 
o the Buying Public

preserves 
clothes, hi 
all dirt J 
of destruclj 
night, can 
of destrucl

GRE$TÇ_ST ATTRACTIONS EVER PL4Ç^D BEFORE THE PURCHASING PUBLIC

Of General Merchandize,
Consisting of General Staples, Tweeds, Boots apd Shoes, Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Ladies’ Mantles, Ladies’ Costumes and 
Skirts, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 
Men’s and Boy’s Readymades, House Furnishings, 

EVERYTHING MARKED AT SACRIFICE PRJjCl 
NO CHARGING it) GEORGE F

Author of “At Good
Travel is one of 

broadeners of the mi, 
one of the greatest fla 
pocketbook.

After a man has tr 
sively for a few décati 
friendly sympathy for a 
except his own and car. 
from a French menu 
and know exactly wha 
to get it before it arrive 

He will be able to t 
leaves Ta,

Cunarder Aids 
Burning Cotton 
Steamer.

Showed an Air 
Of Depression

Will Take
Latest Arrivals Fifty Days

Special to The Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY. To-day.

The American charde d'Affaires 
O'Shaughnessey. showed a depres
sion and an air of pessimism pre
vailed at the Embassy. He has re
ceived no intimation from the Mexi
can Government that General Huerta 
is willing to avert complications by 
acceding to Wilson’s demands. The 
departure of foreign residents and 
even Mexicans .for Vera Cruz is more 
pronounced, trains being run in sec- 
tidhs. The managers of Lord Cow- 
dray’s Oil Company received orders 
to send all women, children and as 
many men as desired to go, as well 
as the more important part of the 
Company's archives to Vera Cruz. 
These instructions are based upon in
formation gathered at Vera Cruz. The 
reports that rebels are "gathering in 
force around Orizaba added to the 
general anxiety anfl furnished contri
butory cause for increased exodus. 
Orizaba is the station on the Mexi
can railway and the capture of this 
town by rebels would almost cer
tainly mean the interruption of traffic 
by this road to the coast on the inter- 
Oceanic Railway. The only other 
lin,e to the port tlie rebels have al
ready begun "by robbing trains and 
to the fear of probable drastic action 
is added that of the' isolation of the 
troops.

The work repairing the s.s. 
Manchester Commerce is now gping' 
on at the Dry Dock. Quite a number 
of trades will be involved, beforq she 
is discharged. Carpenters, Masons, 
Calkers. Marine engineers. Steel 
riveters and others will be employed, 
to say nothing of the ordinary labor
er. The work is under the superin
tendence of Mr. 1 .adley, and it is ex
pected that the ship will be ready 
after about fifty days' work. Cam
eras are very much in evidence 
around the dock premises the past 
few days and photo postals of the big 
ship are already on sale.

WALTHAM !Special to Evening Telegram.
HAMILTON, Bermuda. To-Day.

The Spanish steamer Balmes, with 
a cotton cargo on fire, was towed into 
St. George’s Harbor yesterday by the 
tugs Gladysfen and Powerful, convoy
ed by the Cunard liner Pannonia. The 
Cunarder had aboard 103 passengers 
of the Balmes, taken off the burning 
ship on Friday morning in mid-ocean, 
while heavy seas were running, after 
a fpreed draught race to the rescue in 
answer to wireless calls for help. 
When the Balmes’ hatches were lifted 
great clouds of smoke belched forth, 
but powerful pumps soon sent tons 
of water into the hold and drowned out 
the fire. The steamer is in good con
dition except for the damage done by 
water and lire to her cargo. The ’Pan
nonia. when she had finished the task 
of convoying the Balmes, pointed her 
prow towards New' York and steamed 
away. The fire on the Balmes was 
discovered on Wednesday night, at 11 
o'clock, while the steamer was plough
ing eastward on her trip to Cadiz, 
Spain, from Galveston, Havana. The 
wireless operator, by the direction of 
Captain Kuise, began sending out 
calls for assistance. The call reached 
the Pannonia, some 180 miles north, 
bound for New York. Captain Capper 
answered he would come to the Span
iard's aid. The British-cruiser Suffolk 
also answered the Balmes call, but the 
message she sent was indistinct All 
Wednesday night and throughout 
Thursday Captain Capper pressed the 
Pannonia. On Thursday night the 
Spaniard hove in sight of the Cunard
er, which was soon to leeward and 
alongside the burning vessel. Captain 
Capper stood by the Balmes until 
morning, then took off tthe passen
gers, the captain and crew electing to 
remain aboard their ship to "navigate 
her and fight the fire forward. When 
the transfer of passengers had taken 
place the Pannonia and BalmeS head
ed for Bermuda.

We have just opened a splendid assoit ment of

Boys’ & Girls’ School Boots the express 
morning and just how I 
baggage T om getting su 
and lie will be able to sh 
rcr at the thought of 
American "sleeper and cJ 
ham sandwich of his na 

He is able, moreover. I 
months in rapt content pH 
smoking oil painting sho 
diers in the act of cuttin 
lv Christian martyr. Bu 
I in re air of America, i 
man is as good as 
blamed sight better, gi 
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of Colorado as

before
to such

H except at a much higher 
price, than is now- offered in 

■ this Waltham “Equity.”

A good, sound, dependable 
made

* the most famous watch
the world. The 

Equity is the most thorough- 
ly constructed and finely fin-

lEaoiter ished of any watch in us^xSfèSPSKïU / class.
ACTUAL SIZE

Made in 7 and 15 Jewel grade ; Hunting Case, Engine Turned 
and Beautifully Engraved Gold Filled Cases, guaranteed for 20 
years. ■ « i , . '

which we were fortunate enough to secure at JOB PRICES 
and therefore we are now offering them to the public at 
prices away below their real value.

We have also just opened a large and varied 
assortment of - .

Stamped Mat Patterns
^ which were bought before the advance in prices. 

See our George Street Window for Patterns. McMordo’s Store News. aiiou

GEORGE T. HUDSON. MONDAY, November 17, 1913.
Many authorities have lately sound

ed notes of warning regarding the 
too free use of headache powders and 
tablets for headache, on the ground 
that the drugs commonly used in 
these have, if used habitually, a de
pressing effect upon the, heart • and 
circulation. The Tak-it-away Head
ache Bandage can have no depress
ing effect of any kind, and in nervous 
and neuralgic headaches its cooling, 
soothing and pain conquering effects 
are, easily seen. It usually gives re
lief; in these distressing ailments 
within five minutes. Those who suf
fer , front headaches are well advised 
in trying this simple and effective 
cure. Price 15 cts. each.

If you want a pair of arch sup
ports-—in other words if your feet 
are tired and weary or if you are 
threatened - with flqt foot or falling 
of the foot arch, tell us. We can fit 
you and render you quite comfort
able. Price $2 a pair.

Canyon 
enthusiasm of the ignorait!

In such cases as the! 
seems as if it is too bad 1 
mind and to leave it so i|

Travel is a great educal 
tuition is so high that 11 
study should be chosen 
Some women spend $2,0! 
months in summer travel 
devote all their time to tj 
to slip another thouSa

George Street entrance,

Prices $15.00 and $20.00DO NOT DISCARD 
Last Season’s Overcoat! COME AND SEE THIS NEW WATCH.

It may be soiled, wrinkled or stained, but if 
the material is not badly worn we can make the 
garment have every appearance of new.

Dry Cleaning is a magical process. It helps 
people dress better on less money.

Inquire of our St. John’s agents.

Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Limited.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY i nd DYE WORKS, Halifax.

house. Some men could 
amination on a Europea 
hut would he entirely suit 
e.l who Shakespeare was.

It is a mistake to trave 
foreign country trying to 
food tit at can be obtained, 
pie who do this underei 
country's resources. Th 
Americans have come 
France with digestive s 
warped out of shape: but 
still be had in that count 
notce.

A man ought to travel : 
pose of picking up enough 
and assorted beauty and ai

T. J. DULEY & Co
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

Police Court.
Three drunks were discharged and 

four drunks were fined $1 or 3 days.
A fisherman of Trinity Bay, drunk 

and disorderly and assaulting the 
police, was fined $30 or 44 days.

A laborer, drunk for the seventh 
time, was fined $5 or 14 days.Coastal Boats

«FIDS’ SHIPS.
The Argyte left Placentia Saturday- 

evening on the Merasheen route.
The Brace left Port aux Basques 

at 2.20 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left l^ewisporte at 11.30 

a. m..yesterday , . ,
Th£..Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 5:15 p.tn. yesterday, and sail
ed again this morning. _

The Ethie sailed from Clarenville 
it S a.m. torday.

The Glencoe left Burin at 10.15 
A.m. yesterday, going west. #

The Home left -Little Bay at 11 
p.m. Saturday, outward.

The Invermore leaves here to-day 
for Por.t ,gux Basques for another 
cargo of freight.

The Kyle is north of Twillingate.
The Lmtrose yeache^ Port aux 

Basques at 7.30 â.m. yesterday.
The Fogota is due at Cook’s Hr., 

from the northward

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 
arived in the city at 1.15 p.m. to-day.

Price of Fairbanks Morse Kero 
sene Attâfchmeht. ®

Fairbanks Morse Engines,

WEATHER.—It is cainr and fine 
up country to-day; the temperature 
rariges from '27 to 48 above.

Wq have just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers in the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a Quantity, which puts us in a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

®t0Ck ‘n°*”deS the wel1 k°own brands “Canadian," 
“Maltese Cross," “Woonsocket," etc. , .

Sagona Arrives
LEFT PHILADELPHIA.—The Car- 

thaginiân left Philadelphia at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternotin for here.

The s.s, Sagona, Capt. Barbour, ar
rived from the northward at 10.15
а. m. to-day. bringing M very large 
freight, including fish front points 
along the coast and a large ship
ment, ,pf whale oil from Beaverton. 
Fair weather , was experienced until 
Saturday, when a gale raged accom
panied by heavy snow squalls. She 
brought as passengers,- in saloon :
б. Keats, Chas. Brett, F, Head, Miss 
Miller, Clarence Green, P. Frampton, 
Mr. Hoddtnott, Miss’. Hodder, F. Hod- 
der, Mr. a^d Mrs. Forsey, T. Bemis- 
ter, Wm. Bemister, W J. Bemister, 
6. W. Abbott, Rev. Mercer, Stephen 
Abbott, Rev. Davis, Mrs. A- Parsons, 
(las Robins, Miss Parsons, Misses 
Feitham (2), Mrs. F. Duke, C. Snel- 
grove, Thos. Màrtin, L. Howard, ! 
.Chas. Baxter. Thos. North, Miss 
Bourne, Miss Howard, Mr. O’Neill and 
62 second class. Quite a number of 
men who had been at work on the
Inhale factory at Beaverton, came tjy 
hcr en route to their' homes in Pla
centia Bay!

ThesPubiic
1914-models are fitted with kerosene burning patent, 

cost of this attachment is
NASCOPIE RETURNING. — The s.s. 

Nascopie, which brought a large cargo 
of codfish abroad, left Gibraltar yes
terday for this port.

ComparisonOnly $10
Homesteadwhen sold separate from the Engine.

FR. O’CALLATJHAN LEAVES. — 
Rgv. Fr. O’Callaghan left for Placen
tia by this morning's train-to take up 
his. duties at St. Brides. Quite a 
number,of people were at thç station 
to see" him off," and as the train mov- 
etf out he was" ctieerpd enthusiastic
ally by the Targe gathering.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent with [other grad 
sold more Honj 
than our zdvJ 
a/e.

“HOMESTEAD!

40c. lb. 

For 5 lb. parcels 
discount alloy

À Collision
MILE ORAMZE WEST—It is the 

intention of the E-P.U. to extend its 
orgafiization to i the Districts of 'Bu
rin, Fortune, and Burgeo." Mr. Stone, 
M.H.A. leaves in a few days for Bu
rin, to be followed by the President.

At 12.3» p.m. to-day as a motorist 
was proceeding,- up Water Street, be 
collided-'with a street car at :£ank 
Squafie ") The chauffeur was tryfoig to 
avoid "ftt%brB8- and car, and aa,-the jai^ 
Were slippery., the street <&r„ pame 
Aowft upôn binkbetore the motor Ban 
had tim£ * Btitig.the car tea sjtând- 
itill. Mo àrloùs damage resulted be-

(^USTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles,
k ft»- JV

ALARIBft) RlPORT.—It was re
ported around town May that a Bed-
man, well known in St. John's, who
left here in a foreign going vessel was

I Si ilW,w
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THE TIGER
is one of the most destructive ot animals, 
and is a source of much danger to life.

Sunlight Soap
preserves and lengthens the life of your 
clothes, hut it is a source of destruction to 
all dirt and uncleanliness. The amount 
of destruction wrought by a tiger in a single 
night, cannot be compared to the amount 
of destruction wrought by inferior soap in

a single wash-day. 
Sunlight Soap is 
an absolutely pure 
Soap, that saves 
your clothes, 
time, money, and 
labour.

TRY IT.
4209

Travel.
it y GEORGE FITCH.

Vitlinr of “At Good Old Smash.”

Travel is one of the greatest 
bwiadeners of the mind. It is also 
one of the greatest flatteners of the
potketbook.

After a man has travelled exten
sively for a few decades he has a 
fiiendly sympathy for all nationalities 
except his own and can order a meal 
i ( h. a French menu from memory 
and know exactly what he is going 
to get it before it arrives.

He will be able to tell what time 
the express leaves Taormina in the 
morning and just how to keep his 
baggage Tom getting stolen en route; 
and he will be able to shiver with hor
ror at the thought of riding in an 
American sleeper and consuming the 
ham sandwich of his native land.

He is able., moreover, to s|>end long 
months in rapt contemplation before a 
smoking oil painting showing two sol
diers in the act of cutting up an ear
ly Christian martyr. But the fresh, 
pure air of America, where every

purpose of sowing American dollars 
over the surface of Europe.

Congress ought to offer a prize to 
the American couple who can tour Eu
rope with the least expense. It 
doesn’t take talent or genius to spend 
four bales of $1,000 bills in 100 days. 
All that is required is endurance and 
a brain that can be slipped out of 
gear readily and Jeft standing idle 
when Monte Carlo is reached.

All European travelers should be 
compelled to carry certificates show
ing that they have practiced exten
sively in America. The man who sees 
America first will be able to see 
through Europe more easily.

A Happy Child In 
Just A Few Hours

blamed sight-better, gives him the
niullygrabs and he regards the Grand
Canyon of Colorado as the childish
enthusiasm of the ignorqnt.

In such cases as these it almost 
seems as if it is too bad to broaden a 
mind and to leave it so thin in spots.

Travel is a great education, but the 
tuition is so high that the course of 
study should be chosen with care. 
Some women spend $2,000 for three 
months in summer travel school and 
devote all their time to learning how 
to slip another thousand dollars’ 
worth of goods through the customs 
house. Some men could pass an ex
amination on a European wine list, 
hut would be entirely stumped if ask- 
el who Shakespeare was.

it is a mistake to travel through a 
foreign country trying to eat all the 
food that can be obtained. Most peo
ple who do this underestimate the 
country's resources. Thousands of 
Americans have come back from 
France with digestive sÿstems all 
"avped out of shape; but dinners can 
still be had in that country on short 
notre.

A man ought to travel for the pur
pose of picking up enough information 
end assorted beauty and«amusement to 
hfpP him happy after he gets back 
home and has to live on corn beef 
''•tile saving up more steamer fare. 

■>it most Americans travel as if they 
broadcast seeders built for the

When cross, constipated or if fever
ish give “California Syrup of 

Figs” then don’t worry.
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” because 
in a few hours all the ciogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food

gently moves out of the bowels, and
you have a well, playful child again, 
Children simply will not take the
time from play to empty their bow
els, and they become tightly packed, 
liver gets sluggish and stomach dis
ordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
it tongue is coated, then give this 
delicious “fruit laxative.” Children 
love it, and it cannot cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleans
ing’’ should always be the first treat
ment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of “California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

mFcH DRUNKENNESS. — There 
was much drunkenness evident in the 
city on Saturday evening and up to 
midnight twelve arrests were made 
by the police.

Bovril served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

nov3,lm

ThesPubiic 
Comparison’’of 
Homestead Tea
with ,other grades has 
sold more Homestead 
tian our edvertising 
a va.

‘^HOMESTEAD” TEA, 
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per ct. 
j discount allowed.

New Arrivals.
“Pride of Canada,”

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 
-Pint and quart bottles; guaran- 
teed pure and genuine Maple 
Syrup by the Maple Tree Pro
ducers’ Association of Canada.

CHEDDAR CHEESE.
IRISH BUTtER—Fresh supply. 

New Crop fresh cut 
SCOTCH OATMEAL,

7 lb. tins and by the lb.

BAKE APPLES—1 lb. tins. 
PEARL BARLEY—Nos. 1 & 2. 
NEW DIGBY HERRING.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen's Road.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 16.

James Larkin arrived here from 
Dublin yesterday, to open a cam
paign, which has for its object a 
general strike of British Trade Un
ionists.

EL PASO, Nov. 16.
Juarez, a Mexican town across the 

border, has been attacked by a force 
of rebels from Sonora. The rebel 
troops deployed about the town un
der cover of the. darkness and at
tacked it from several sides. At 
a.m. it had taken possession of the 
Custom House. Major Mitchie and 
Adjutant General Scott, commanding 
the United States troops ou the bor
der patrol here, took command of the 
States troops,. When the fire began 
he threw out patrols to keep the 
people of El Paso back from the 
danger line. Street cars hurriid 
from the barns to Fort Bliss to bring 
additional soldiers to the border. At 
3.30 a.m'. a telephone message to the 
military headquarters in Juarez from 
El Paso brought information from 
the rebel officer, who answered the 
telephone, that the rebels were in 
control of the town. and that 
Sanchovilla was in command of the 
attacking party, with 7,000 rebels 
under his command.

Prospero Back.
The S. Prospero arrived back 

from northern ports Saturday night, 
after a quick round trip. She brought 
a large freight and as passengers : — 
Messrs. Brothers, Churchill, Oak, 
Noseworthy, Parsons; De Louchrey. 
Godden, Winsor, Glavine, Scott, Tor- 
raville, Young, King, Barrett, Thistle, 
Coombs, Emberley, Barker, Wood- 
row, J. Woodrow; Mesdames Wise
man, Garland, Kean, King, Hurley, 
Miller, Reid, Coombs, Day, Hatch, 
Reid, Blundon; Misses Butler, Luke- 
man, Edgar, Clifford, Hatch ; and 117 
in steerage.

Police have rough 
time with prisoner.

Saturday night a disorderly scene 
occurred near the General Post Of
fice, caused by a Naval Reservist who 
had celebrated too freely. His man- 
oevres attracted a crowd of people 
including Constable Porsey, who, in 
the discharge of his duty was given 
a stunning blow in the face. Anoth
er constable jumped into the ring and 
he, too. was quickly put out of busi
ness by the*stalwart navy man. Then 
Dectective Byrne came along and 
took sides in the bout. He grappled 
with the prisoner and a fierce strug
gle ensued. The two constables who 
had recovered themselves gave as
sistance and after great diffeulty 
succeeded in handcuffing the navy 
man and drove him to the police sta
tion in a cab. The prisoner appear
ed in court to-day to explain his con
duct.

Over Ten Thousand 
this year.

Bottles sold

QUEBEC, Nov. 16.
The steamer Montcalm returned 

from Belle Isle last night She 
cruised over the greater part of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, but saw noth
ing of the missing steamer Bridge- 
pert.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
The Daily Telegraph asserts that 

despite the official denial. King Fer
dinand, of Bulgaria, will abdicate 
within a few weeks. It says that the 
downfall of the King is due to hav
ing offended Russia by seeking Aus
tria’s assistance against Servia.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Nov. 16.
The rear of a seven-storey build

ing nearing completion, collapsed to
day, carrying xtith it fourteen men. 
Four were ta,ken from the ruins se
verely injured. The others are be
lieved to be buried beneath the mass 
of concrete and steel used in rein
forcement.

DUBLIN, Nov. 16.
The Irish Executive has taken in 

hand the Labour war here. The offi
cials are reticent about the matter, 
but it is known that the Transport 
Companies have been asked what 
modifications of the Board of Trade 
proposals rejected by them, they are 
willing to accept. The Chief Secre
tary of Ireland, Augustine Birrell. 
told a Labour deputation at Bristol 
yesterday that he was hopefjil of 
settlement of the trouble.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 16.
Sir Lionel Carden, British Ministei 

here, has conveyed to President Huer
ta the intimation that the United 
States is in earnest in its intentions. 
He is said to have told the President 
that the British Government is dis
posed to back the United States mor
ally. For publication Sir Lionel is 
reticent regarding the representa
tions to Huerta, but it is an open 
secret that they were made. Huerta 
is said to have been deeply impress
ed when he realized that the nation 
which he believed would stand by 
him indefinitely had joined with onf
wl^ch he already regards as an ene-

For sale by:—
Ayre & Sons, Water Street 
Bowring Bros., Water Street 
H. Brownrigg, Water Street 
Bishop Sons & Co.. Water Street 
J. W. N. Bishop, Petty Harbour. 
Mrs. Barrett, New Gower Street 
Fred. Butler, Kelligrews.
Mr. Bowman, New Gower Street 
Mr. Breaker, New Gower Street 
P. Berrlgan, Theatre Hill.
W. Bladder, cor. New Gower and 

Hamilton Streets.
N. Coady, Flower Hill.
J. J. Callahan, Water Street West 
Mrs. Clnney, Central Street 
H. Codner, Henry Street 
M. Can!,-Colonial Street 
Direct Agencies, Water Street 
Mrs. Dunne, Hayward Avenue.
M. Dnffy, Cabot Street
T. J. Edens, Duckworth Street 
T. J. Edens, Rawlins’ Cross.
C. P. Eagan, Duckworth Street 
C. P. Eagan, foot of Long’s Hilt 
John Fitzpatrick, 60 Feild Street 
T. Fitzpatrick, Gower Street 
F. Fitzpatrick, Flower Hilt 
Capt. Flett, Gower Street;
David Goss, Torbay.
A. Goodridge & Sons, Water Street 
,T. D. Halfyard, Hayward Avenue. 
Mrs. Hamilton, lop Carter’s Hilt 
Mr. Hnmlyn, Freshwater Road.
Mrs. James, 59 Cookstown Road. 
Geo. Knowling, Water Street.
Geo. Knowling, Duckworth Street 
Kavanagh & Hickey, Military Road. 
Miss Malian, Long Pond Road. 
Malone & Grouchy, 66 Central St 
Mrs. Morris, Field Street 
Mrs. Malone, New Gower Street 
Mrs. Mngford, Barron Street.
Mrs. Moores, 3 Monroe Street 
T. McCarthy, Water Street, West 
Mrs. McCourt, Duckworth Street
N. Nugent, New Gower Street 
Mrs. Organ, Military Road.
Mrs. Pitcher, 16 Clifford Street 
Parade Store (Carnell and Mewsl,

Freshwater Road;
Mr. Pike, Barnes’ Road.
C. Ryan, Theatre Hill.
P. J. Haynes, Casey Street 
Mr. Ryan, 14 Casey Street 
Royal Stores, Water' Street 
Steer Bros^ Water Street 
H. C. Squires, St Phillips.
Mrs. Summers, Military Road.
Soper & Moore, New Gower St 
Mr. Tobin, Casey Street 
,1. Wiseman, Broadway Stores, i 

Cookstown Road.
Mrs. Warren, South Side.
Mrs. Whitten, Hayward Avenue.
J. J. Whalen, cor. Gower and Col 

onial Streets.
Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON. 
novlO.tf St John’s, Nfld.

Obituary.
EDWARD WAUGH.

There passed away on Saturday, at
Grand Falls, after a brief illness of
liluro-pneumonia. an old and re'
spected fellow-townsman in the per
son of Mr. Edward Waugh, at the 
age of 72. Deceased was a son of the 
late Sergeant Waugh, a native of St. 
John’s West, and a baker by trade. 
“Ned,” as he was best known among 
his friends, was an ardent lover of 
sport, being particularly fond of the 
rod and gun. He was well known 
in social life also, as he was for 
many years in the West End. C.E.I. 
and Mechanics’ Club. He was an 
adept at billiards and five years ago, 
when he represented the Mechanics’ 
made a name for himself with the 
cue in the Inter-Club Billiard Tour
nament. Deceased is survived by a 
widow, three sons and three daugh
ters. several grand and great grand
children, besides a large circle of 
friends.* To the bereaved family the 
sincere sympathy of- the community 
will be expressed.

MRS. G. B. WHITTEN.
We note with regret, the sudden 

demise of Mrs. George B. Whitten, 
which sad event occurred at her 
home on the Southside, on Saturday 
afternoon. Deceased had been only 
a short while ill, but not seriously, 
consequently her death was unex
pected and came as a shock to her 
husband. Deceased was 56 years of 
age. The Telegram joins in the 
sympathy extended.

PERFORMED JUBILEE. — The
members of the Knights of Columbus 
and of the T. A. & B. Society per
formed the Jubilee at the Cathedral 
yesterday afternoon.

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

„ Few people were ever more en
thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.. 
writes : “Three years ago I was cured 
of‘blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six
ty-dollars a box Instead of sixty cents.
I am a different man since using it.
I am farming all the time, and never 
miss a day. Wor^s fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half as 
much about It as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co., Limited, Toro;

A. & S.
Special Offering of Remarkable Values.

Lakies FALL JACKETS, New and Stylish, in Tweed, at $2.20, 3.20, 3.60. 
In Black, at $2.20, 2.60, 3.20,3.60.

BIG SAYING in COSTUME CLOTHS, all Colors, at 25c., 30c. and 40c. yd.

Dainty Lace Jabots,
ONLY

20 cents.
THE LATEST in VELVET BOWS, Very Choice, 25c.

See some of the Values on the 20c. Bargain Tables

A. & S. RODGER.

“BARLER” OIL HEATERS,
BEST ON THE MARKET.

Maximum of Heat with the Minimun Consumption of Oil. Filled with all
Brass Fonts.

ZX2

It is sure to give satis
faction and you do not have.

to go to the lore to pii it oui.
A BARLER HEATER gives the
kind of service you want—plenty
of healthful heat all the time. It is quick, 
clean, safe and labor saving. No smoke 
or odor. The easiest heat to get and the 
most economical.

Prices : $3.50, $4.20, $5.50

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT., Phone 332.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

UNDERWEAR
Why not change to a Suit of

STANFIELD’S
UNSHRINKABLE GARMENTS

We carry in stock aU sizes for Men and Boys.
PRICES FOR MEN.

$1.20 ....   a Garment
$1.30  ................  a Garment
$1.40..................... . .a Garment
$1.50............. .. .. .......... a Garment
$1.60 .. ...: ....... ............. a Garment
$1.70 .j.,...... . .a Garment
$2.00............................. a Garment

PRICES FOR BOYS.

-80c.......................................................... a Garment
85c.......................................................... a Garment
90c. ......................................a Garment
95c................................ a Garment

P. F. COLLINS.
299-301 WATER STREET.
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G. KNOWLE.ommission 
of Morals G. KNOWimfor Ulster

Our many customers who kad the pleasure of examining and try
ing our sample of this very useful household article will be pleased to 
hear that we have just received a shipment, so that all.orders can now 
be filled. Wfiat is a Savory Roaster? It is such a good thing that it 
must be seen to be properly understood. A Savory Roaster is a Pan 
for roasting meat; but it is more than this, it is a self baster. No tor-

Minneapolis, Nov. 7.—“Public im
morality is a problem with which the 
States must deal.” said Herbert Sr 
Gernert. of New York, in the principal 

'address at the opening session of the 
International Purity Congress here to
day. "The Federal Geovernment is 
doing a great work in this field, hut 
it is seriously handicapped by the 
limitations .of the constitution, the 

'large territory to be covered and the 
extent to which the evil has grown,” 
he eontinued “The state police powers 
'are unlimited, while the outlay by 
each to control the evil would be 
comparatively small.

“Public morality is not unlike 
public health, public business or pub
lic safety in the institution which 
must control it. In our plan of gov
ernment this duty devolves upon the

we have

Special to iSVerung Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Government has decided' to- 
seek to arrange a compromise with 
the opposititm leaders in Parliament 
on" the Hontii Rule Bill and according 
to the Tiingp, Asquith, it says, will 
Within a, wqjak. make an offer of a 
clause suspending the operation of 
the Bill in Ulster for a definite term of 
years and also propose to place an 
additional btirden on British taxpay
ers in order to compensate Nation
alists in Ireland for the temporary 
loss of wealth of Ulster. The Times 
adds, Bonar Law, leader of the 
Unionists in Commons and his col
leagues are ready to consider any 
such proposal, but are not likely to 
accept it, while the followers of John 
Redmond strongjy oppose it.

Georg
3 reduced thement or burning your fingers .removing it from oven to baste the 

meat. You simply place your roast of meat in the roaster, close the 
pan—trouble1 no more about it until it is cdoked. The meat is really 
steamed all through. None of the nutritious properties of the meat 
can escape. It is a marvel and the price is within the reach of every
body, $L50.

lemember, HA LI
niss the opportur

EORG
nov7,5i,eod

various states, and to-day 
our departments of health, our state 
commissioners of railways and of in
surance and our boards of public 
safety. But not so with morality. 
•We have left this field practically 
untouched; and yet it is by. far the 
most Important.

“A commission of morals would be 
whose du-

g. Celebrali
Negotiations

Continue.
Morticians GREAT EXODUS.

established' in each state, 
ty it would be to take cognizance of 
the morals of the people; to aid in 
-the enforcement of all laws directed 
against vice," and to work for the best 
moral conditions in factories, schools, 
dance halls and other places.”

Miss Alice Stebbins Wells, of Los 
Angeles police department, said :

“The police women has come in 
answer to modern needs and she has 
come to stay—not to displace the men 
but to supplement their work. For 
countless ages the business world 
was a man's world, with women and 
children secluded in the home. When 
cities fullÿ realize the value of wo
men in preventive work, there will be 
such women in every city.”

Besides an address of welcome to 
the delegates by Douglas Fish, presi
dent of the Minneapolis CivicX and 
Commerce Association. addresses 
were made by W. L. Clark, of Leam- 

Rew Charles

Lon g ago. qx0 served hot at P. J 
when man de- RAYneS’, 112. NewGower St.
parted front this „ , ’, „ , . : nov3,lm \
earth to face his ; ____________
Maker, then his ; WILL ERECT MEMORIAL.—It is 
loved ones, bro-j the intention of the parishioners o 
ken hearted. ' Gower Street Methodist Church tc 
called the vil- ' erect a memorial to their late Pas- 
lage undertaker: ! tor, Rev. Dr. Rogers, 
now when man's 
in that condition, 
dead as Death 

make

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Negotiations between Charge O’ 
Shaughnessy and John Lind and the 
Huerta Government in Mexico are 
continuing, according to dispatches re
ceived at the Department to-day. but 
no tangible conclusions have been 
reached. William Bayard Hale, who 
has been ndustriously conferring with 
the Constitutionalists at their Nogale 
headquarters also telegraphed at 
length to the Department. That the 
situation was not regarded a» criti
cal, was evident from the attitude of 
official Washington and the Adminis
tration here is still confident of the 
ultimate retirement of Huerta, as well 
as satisfactory assurances, for the 
Constitutionalists for a suspension of 
military activities pending the estab
lishment of some form of a provisional 
Government after General Huerta 
disappears.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 208, Water St 
Best quality Teeth; $12.00 per set 
Teeth extracted without paie* 26e.— 
oct8,tUlnov30

CODFISH CARGO.—The American 
schr. Maxine Elliott sailed for Glou
cester from Bay of Islands on Satur
day with 301,179 lbs. of salt bulk 
fish and :!40 qtls. of dry fish.

Stafford’s Liniment is a cure 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 
For sale everywhere.—nov6,tf

WEDDING NOTICE. — .Miss, Bella 
Bailey, of T. J. Malone's grocery 
store, and? Mit Alexander McNevin, of 
Parker & Monroe’s, will be united in 
the bonds of matritnony. on December 
3rd.

«fit can ever
< people summon. the mortician to em

balm and undertake him. When my 
beard begins to' harbor wrens and 
robins, great and lesser. I consult 
the nearest barber, not tonsorial pro
fessor. When I have some- news that 
orter primed be, to stir men’s Wonder, 
1 ring up a good reporter— not a 

; journalist, by thunder! When the 
surgeon and physician do their worst 

' and leave me dying. I will murmur: 
Î “No mortician round my carcass 
: shall come prying! When I’m ca'r- 
fcrietl to God’s Acre, see the doings are 
1 conducted by a* good old undertak- 
ler on old-fashioned lines construct- 
led!” How I hate these fancy hand- 
lies men adopt, to soothe their vitals; 
I they are dull witted vandals who re- 
ïject time honored titles. He is safest, 
t-sanest, smartest, who eschews all 

sounding lingo; do not claim to be 
kan ’iartist” if you're grooming mules, 
fby jingo!
a Osp>righi, I8tl, bf 

:*• êsory» Matthew Adam*

loads, the band disc-c 
[ul selections along the 
rival at the Armoury tli 
ras addressed by Lt.-Col 
mo expressed his gratit 
[members and old cornu:- 
kaluahle assistance in al 
trtaining to the interet 
hd corps, and in doing th 
i the sentiments of his 
I and the whole battalio 
laud that in response to 
! issued recently 
al assistance had been re 
p-mtmbers in’ far off 
[aid was greatly appro 
concluding he made ref 
extenson of the corps t 

! and intimated that the 
iy recently formed there 
iwn as a detachment of 
V After enthusiastic ck 
e past and present mo 
lga-’e was dismissed.

ington, Ont., and the 
W. Gordon, of AVinnipeg, Man

SteBa Maris Back
From Labrador

consid

Staffords The s.s. Stella Maris, Capt. Hann, 
returned from Northern Labrador at 
11 a.m. to-day. She left Hopedale on 
the 4th inst., and made several ports 
on the way along. She landed some 
wreckage at Wesleyville from the 
schr. Petrel, lost during the past sea
son. A heavy storm was felt on Sat
urday and the ship had to put into 
Seldom for shelter, remaining there 
till daylight yesterday morning. She 
reports a heavy sea running along the 
coast all the way to this port.

Liniment,
Don’t miss H. M. S. Pinafore; 

in Aula Maxima, Tuesday, Nov. 
18th, at 8 p.m. Reserved Seats, 
3flc. General- admission, 20c. 
Tickets a* Atlantic Bbokstore. 

riovl6-,2i

Eat End,
Central and 
West End Stores.G. Knowling.East End, 

Central and s 
West End Stores

nov!0,5i,m

cures Rheumatism. Lumbago. Neural
gia; and. all Aches and Pains. Over 
Ten Thousand bottles sold this year. 
Call at our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
and see for yourself.

Staffords 
Prescription “A

INSDBCTBR HD USES. —
Health inspector O’Brien made a tour 
of inspection of all the farm houses 
in the suburbs last week. He visited 
forty-three dairies AVith one excep
tion all were found to be in good 
condition.

V f iMr. King
Does Well [s Liniment Co.. Limited 

lemen,—I have used 
! LINIMENT on my v»ssc 
[family for years, end for 
p and accidents of life Le 
as no equal.
inild not start on a v 
k ‘t. if it cost a dollar a 

CAPT F. R. DES1AR1 
rStorke,” St. Andrv. Ka

a cure for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh, Gastritis, and Nervous Dys
pepsia.' For sale by 300 outport mer- 
cants. Price: small size, 20 cents; 
post 5 cents extra. Large size, 00 
cents; post 10 cents extra.

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing; also a Vest; Maker. 
Apply SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street West, next 
dbor to Parker & Monroe’s.

nov!2,eod,tf

CATALINA, Nov. 4. 1913. 
Messrs. Franklin & Company,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Dear Sirs.—Having used a 6 H. P. 

FRASER engine with ' kerosene 
adapter the past season, I feel com- 
nelled to write and let you know

The
National 
Stores.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St John’s, Nfld.

Staffords 
Phoratotie 

Cough Cure teTw& Office Boys’
it Rossley’s ain Worried ov 

ouble in Transi
Colds.a. fine remedy for Coughs 

Bronchitis, Asthma and Various Lung 
'■ ,.- For sale also by 300 out- 

Price, 25 cents;

are prepared

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St. John’s, Mid.

Coflua*ai» of
a Workshop.

New Solicitor-General Amused by Hfe

A PLEASING PRESENTATION. —
Just before the C.L.B. started from 
their Armoury to attend Divine Ser
vice in the Cathedral yesterday after
noon. the AVarrant and Non-Commis
sioned Officers waited on Staff-Sergt. 
9. Oake, now in cliàrge of the band, 
and presented him with a beautiful 
baton as a token of their apprecia
tion for his valued services.

- : troubles.
•port merohants. 
postage, 5 cents extra.

These prescriptions 
only by

There is a splendid programme at 
Rossley’s to-night—a funny comedy, 
entitled “Two Office Boys,” an act 
full of laughs. The Patterson trio in 
some new songs and dances. Miss 
Louise Àrkandy will sing by special 
request “Silver threads amongst the 
■gold,” and it will be an assured treat 
for lovers of good songs. The newly- 
arrived pictures are the very finest
seen here, and patrons will find a

Pon- -Nov. 12. —The man 
li <:nd his three thousam 
followers into the Transva 
lest against the South At 
'ration Act is watched 
Interest and anxiety, and 
tized that Ghandi’s arrest 
to solve; the problem. G

nov!7,tf

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is
a fine remedy for Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Take a teaspoonful before eating 
and enjoy your meals. Price 25 
and 50 cents. Postage 5 and 10 
cents extra.—nov6,tf
Special to The Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind Southwest, light, weatherfine.

admittedly high!
First Cane, good all-round show. Mrs. Eossley

is hard at work on the pantomine 
with a big crowd of our own boys and 
girls, and it promises to be the finest 
production ever seen in St. John’s 
of the kind.

F organizing the India 
(service during the Bo 
[is eause commands t 

of the Government of 
[the AVestminster Gaz 
L Beyond all quest 
fent of Indians in Sou 
Fruitful cause of India

“Are servants of servants the ser
vants of those servants or the ser
vants of the original employer?”

This complicated question was put 
to Justices Ridley, Scrutton, and 
Bailhache in the King’s Bench Divi
sional Court yesterday, and the Soli
citor-General (Sir Stanley Buckmast- 
er, K.C.) smiled as though conscious 
of the fact that his first query as a 
Law Officer of the Crown was one 
giving: food! for considerable thought.

Their lordships were hearing an ap
peal under the Insurance Act with 
reference to some girls at Dartford 
who are engaged and paid by printers, 

.who in their turn are employed by a 
silk factory. The matter was involv
ed by the fact that, although the girls 
take their instructions from the print
ers, they have to obey general orders 
from the foreman of the factory.

The magistrates held that the own
ers. of the factory were not bound tq 
pay the girls’ contributions under the 
Act, and this view was upheld by 
their lordships yesterday.— London, 

•Oct. 25.

Plaids are used best when employ
ed- for a tailored, or semi-tailored 
style. v

A dress should either be gay in 
color with no suspicion of darkness 
or it must be black with touches of 
the most flagrant dye.

The French woman never slaps her 
hat,on her head, but poses and ad
justs it most carefully with the lines 
of her face and hair.

The frill of net or tulle has gained- 
such importance that a gown dares 
not to show itself without at least a 
fragment of this thin material.

novl5,17,18

Creat es & 
Sons, Ltd

The s.s. Tabasco passed in yesterday 
afternoon f two unknown three-masted 
schooners passed in at 7 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.78, tirer. 48.

Evening toilettes are a combina
tion of sheerest (piles or mousseline, 
exquisltte laces aftd bands of fur.

P Disturbing Bla 
Backaehe-Rh

, HMb. I*. Slate, Bexse 
9 25c. & 22c. lb.Dutch Butter

SKINNER’S l8t Chronic Sufferers 
l,ief From Few Doses 

Croxoue.
16 soon relieves such 
-ause it reaches the 
tbe disease, 
stopped

AM. GRAN. SUGAR, 3^ lb. 
P. A. CUBES^9c. tint 

SULTANA RAISINS, 10c. lb.
Seeded raisins, lb.
POTATO FLOUR, Me. lb. 
KEMPS ENG. CAKES; 35c. tin 
PORK & BEANS, 3 lb. tin, I2fc 
EARLY JUNE PEAS, 13c. tin 
ERASMIC HERB SOAP, 8c. cake 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 12c. tin

500 boxes DIGBY HERRING. 
IRISH HAMS & BACON. 
FIDELITY HAMS & BACON, 
20 cases KELLOGG’S CORN

Monumental Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld'
Established 1874. It soaks r| 

OP, inactive kidnl
• Urn3'18 and linin6s- cl4 

ltt,e 'filtering cells 
neutralizes and foasolves 

“nc ac'd substances 1 
an,e. ^olnta and muscles] 

irritate and cause i H 
>f the inflamed ml 
nefhe 'adder, and cleans
nethens the 8topped up J
theS 80 they can filter

poisons from the bid
“ 0tit of the system. !

ljOOO1 boxes NECCO CANDIES.
100 bris. APPLES, 

f 50 bags P. E. I. POTATOES, 
90 lb. sacks, $L00.

300 bagsP. E. I. BLACK OATS 
GRAPES, 12c. lb.

WEDDING BELLS.—A pretty wed
ding took place at the C. B. Cathe
dral on Friday last; when Rev. Canon 
White united Mr. John Rodgers, of 

, GreetiHBonâ, affd, Mis^ Dora Higgin, 
of Trinity, in the bonds of matrimony. 

-Capt-. Meek- Bragg- gave- the bride 
away, -while Mies Taylor apd Mr. C. 
A. Martin supperied the ' bride and 

’groom respectively.

Now on hand a large 
Headstones and Monuw 
sizes and prices. vt>r 
logue of Photo Des't 
Price List with Mail Or 
tem sent to any addres 
quest. Write to-day;

your

apnell,
EYESIGHT WATER STREET,

Éÿ a*. ,x •-: i ^’ >:

mri

3
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Now that the cold weather is here you will stocks ofd< °f
bed coverings. We carry one of the largest and best selected stocks ot

Reasonably Priced Bed Coverings.
We advise you in your own interest to inspect our stock both for quality and

Real Arctic : WHITE WOOL Wadded
: BLANKETS.

Our enormous sale enables us to 
offer the uncommonly splendid 
values that are to be seen in our 
blanket department. The range 
of prices enables us to suit every 
customer’s requirements. The 

; following will give an idea of the 
immense range of sizes, prices, 
and qualities.
$1.50, $1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80, 

$3.20, $3:50, $4.00, $5.00,
$6.00.

Other prices up to $12.00 per pair

Quilts.
Good, woven, well 
stitched and padded.

$1.10, $1.25, SI. 10,
$2.-10, $2.70. $-1.10, 
$4.50, $4.75. S3.50,

$1.95.

Good, strong, artis
tic covers.

Quilts.
Dainty Art Cover

ings,

$7.25 to $-15.00.

Interlined and ven
tilated throughout.

Grey Woollen Blankets, 

$1.08, $1.40, $1.90 

per pair.

Brown Woollen Blankets,

$1.00, $1.50, $2.80, $3.40

per pair.

;Blue Grey Blankets, extra 
heavy and warm, 

$1.60, $2.10, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50 per pair.

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS at our
usually low prices, 8& cts., 95 cts., $1.10 
to $1.95 per pair.
GREY COTTON BLANKETS, a few
job, slightly damaged,, at special prices, 
32 cts. to 60 cts. per pair.

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS, with 
. and without fringe, 65 cts., 80 cts., $1.00, 
' $1.25, $1.90 up. to $6.06.
WHITE MARJCELLA QUILTS, beauti
ful finish and lustre, $1.30, $1.50, $1.60, 

. $2.25, $3.25 up to $7.50.

Rear in Mind our Good Values and Low Prices.



DRY SAC
5Keriy]

Spain's Finest 
Him*. Fine, dry, 
estful, of ex<(iilsitc 
flavour. Stays de
canted Indefinitely 
Without deteriora
tion.

extended 
M.A.. of

ÜRYSAd
^SHERRV
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lock of

bty and

In, well

padded.
. $uo,
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its, extra 
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Art Works,

|j, Nfld.
1874.

large stock of
Monuments, a*
Our new cata- 
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dutch bulbs.
George Knowling

has reduced the price of the balance of stock

50 per cent.
to clear.

Remember, HALF our usual low prices. Do not
miss the opportunity.

GEORGE KNOWLING
nov7,5i,eod

(jj. Celebration.
, cbnrrh mT Brigade cele- 

t¥,. i anniversary yester-

* *»
l^wsie niinril eut in large

■ " , , . v luorning and after- 
the Catheedral. The

I V 'll Stl'iH*
( . a; iinly Communion was

|al --1 cnv. ID v. Canon White of- 
1 nd .was assisted by Revs.

I ,*.,, Bolt. Brim.*n and Stickings.
I v ; ait. P!vin>* Service was 
Ittiii-'itted l.y U. v. Canon White as- 
I’- .ilA Krv. Canon Bolt: the former 
'u.Bii.il ti.e pulpit and delivered an 

discours-* on “Persever-

New Pastor for 
Georges Stree. 

Meth. Church
During the Service of Song 

George Street Methodist Church, last 
evening. Mr. C. R. Steer, on behalf 
of the Quarterly Official Board, stat
ed to the large congregation present 
that an invitation had been 
to the Rev. Norman M. Guy.
Grand Falls, to assume the Superin
tendence of George Street Circuit in 
succession to the Rev. J. W. Bartlett, 
whose term will expire In June next. 
The Rev. .gentleman, after giving the 
matter due eonsderation. has been 
pleased to accept the invitation, and 
will take up his duties at the begin
ning of next Conference year. Rev. 
Mr. Guy is a native of the Colony, and 
though only ordained about two years 
ts rapidly becoming one of the most 
popular preachers in the Methodist 
connection. Rev. Mr. Bartlett goes 
to Canada in June.

Empire to protect its subjects and
procure them erpiitable treatmen* 
within its boundaries.'’

aid" winch w; < listened to with
ran attention iy all présent. The

vet*, the corps, fully
four hundvt il si •pvg. paraded to their
iriitoyrv by w v ut Gower Street.
i-q-hrane Stv.-t Military and Har-
v>_\ Roads, t 1 band discoursing
beautiful seJoci ;>rs along the route.
fn arrival at t !u* Armoury the Bri-
sz!# was add wast'd bv Lt.-C’ol. Ren-
dll who rxpvf sr -d his gratitude to
tf ex-members ami old comrades for
<:tir vKliml-'U -assistance in all mat-

Taken for
Safekeeping.

An out port man was found lying in
George Street, Saturday evening with 
a suit case under his head. He was 
decidedly under the influence, and 
was composing himself for sleep, 
when four sympathizers of the 
"Weary Willie” type, visited him to 
see that his money was alright. 
Fortunately for the would-be slum- 
bercr an officer appeared on the 
scene and relieved their doubts by 
taking the poor fellow to the police 
station for safekeeping. The man 
had over fifty dollars in Mis' pocket.

nrs pertaining, to i!::* interests of 
-âtjit old corps and in doing this was 
veiling till* sentiments of his fefiow 
offii-ers and ti whole battalion. He 
also stat d hot in *.*< spon.se to a eir- 
n,! r is=iifd H, itly. considerable 
financial assistance had been received 

I fiim ex--, ni! ' vs in' far off lands. 
| wliiih aid was oivaily appreciated. 

Before cor. Hurt ini: he made reference 
to the usait of the corps to Bell 
bland, and intimated that the new 
ifomp r.y ,-iiüiy formed there would 
b- known as detachment of Com- 
pciiy A After enthusiastic cheering 
for the oast and present members, 
lliv Briga-1- was dismissed.

j MinanVs Uniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen.—1 have used M IN- 

ABB'S LIXL'JENT vtr my vessel anil 
i:i my family for years, nd for every 

I day ills and atcid- ms of life 1 consid
er it has ntt envoi. '

i .1 would no: start on a voyagé 
j without it. if jt cost a dollar a bottle.

('APT I". It. DES JARDIN, 
i Belli-. "Strike," Si. And••-.*, Kamour- 

aska.

Biiiaia Worried over 
trouble in Transval.

Goiidnn. Xov 12. The march of 
(■hand! ml his three thousand tn- 
'lian followers into the Transvaal as 
11 Piotest against the South African 
Immigration Aci is watched here 
"Mil interest ami anxiety, and it is 

cognized that (ihandi's arrest does 
I'hli- to solvv the problem. Ghandi 

i: is idmittedlv highly respect- 
!,l loyal and aide. He did good Ser
bia in organizing the Indian ambul
ate service during the Boer War,
and his

Healthy and
Unheal hy Lighting

Gas. it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what theree eminent 
men have said: —

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is. per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on ts premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry-.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mnd’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
sit through an hour's lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours' din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes. Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

To a nice inch gun.
This poem came to the New York 

World office on a crumpled piece of 
soiled paper. It was signed “P. F. 
M'Carty,” and the author's address 
was given as “Fourth Bench. City Hall 
Park—
“Whether your shell hits the target or 

not.
Your cost is five hundred dollars a 

shot.
You thing of noise and flame and 

power.
We feed you a hundred barrels of 

fldur
Each time you roar. Your fame is 

fed
With twentv thousand loaves of bread. 

1 Silence! A million hungry men __ 
Seek bread to fill their mouths again.

There are three fashionable skirts— 
at chi n g the fate of silhouettes, the full hip drapery, the 

ee thousand, and regard it as tunic and a back drapery, prefiguring 
Brtish the bustle.

Wedding Bells.
The weddirig of Mr. Richard Eng

lish, the .popular school teacher of
Job's Cove, Conception Bay, to Miss
Lilt Oliver, daughter of Andrew 
Oliver, Esq., of Gull Island, took
place in the R. C. Church at North
ern Bay, on Thursday, Nov. 6. The 
exquisite costume of the bride excit
ed the admiration of her many well- 
wishers. About fifty persons accom
panied the bride and groom to the 
Church. After the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. J. Lynch, the 
happy couple drove to the home of 
Mr. A. English, where a reception 
was held. About one hundred and 
twenty guests were present and a 
most enjoyable time was spent 
Amongst these who had been invited 
were Rev. J. Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Doyle and Mr. James Fitzgerald who 
read the congratulatory messages re
ceived by the bride and groom, and 
expressed the best wishes of all who 
were present for the future happi
ness of the newly married couple. 
Rev. J. Lynch congratulated them 
upon the happy event. He spoke in 
highest terms of the groom who had 
worked under him as teacher for 
several years past. Mr. R. English. 
Miss E. Morris. Librarian at the Col- 
the company- for all their good wish
es and gave them every assurance 
of a most enjoyable evening. The 
bride received many beautiful ami 
costly presents. To her as well as to 
the groom we wish many years of 
wedded life, tilled with all the hap 
piness this world can afford.—Com.

rausc commands the sym-
Whl ot the Government of India, 

ts the Westminster Gazette de- 
,au'S. B'Vond all question, the 
MV'imnt ci Indians'in South Africa 

* gruitful cause of Indian unrest, 
11 "** may t)6 sure mjiijons of poo-

;n lndia are watching the fate of 
the thr
a lFst of the capacity of the

Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weakness
Backache-Rheumatism, Quickly Vanish.

s* * Itranic Sufferers Find 
Kelief from Few Doses of 

Croxone.
: ,xone soon relieves such condi- 
roJts h^Cause il reaches the very 
itto h? the (iisease- It soaks right 
th* ,S.tcm>ed un. inactive kidneys, 
out tV v lva,ls anfI linings; cleans 
glan,isC h:t,e. filterinS cells and 

toisonm, e'ltralize8 and dissolves the 
lodgp j,S !'riC. acid substances that 
ecratohn, joints and muscles to 
ttiatUm ■ "I!' irrita,e and cause rheu- 

I branes of fC the inflamed mem- 
arni Stron ,R ladder, and cleans out 

1 1CSS vLngthens tha Stopped up, life- 
d’t a]f t?ÎS 80 the?’ can filter and
aiiij j- '? ,,oisnns from the blood,

e 110ut ot tlie system.

So sure, so positive, so quick and 
lasting, are the results obtained from 
the use of Croxone that three doses 
a day for a few days are oftex all 
that is required to end the worst 
backache, regulate the most annoy
ing bladder disordes, and overcome 
the numerous other similar condi
tions.

Croxone is so prepared that it is 
practically impossible to take it with
out results.

An original package costs but a 
trifle ,and all druggists are author 
izëd to return the purchase price if 
Croxone fails to give desired results, 
regardless of how old you , are, how 
long you have suffered, or what else

In bottles only— 
of all good dealers.

D. 0. ROBLIN, 
Toronto, 

Canadian Agent.

JOHN JACKSON, 
Resident Agent.

Hr Grace Notes,
The boys who were before Judge 

Oke last week charged with putting 
stones on the railway track were re

manded for eight days,

The stlir, Cleopatra, ('apt. E. Tay
lor, left this morning for Spaniard’s
Day with a load of coal from the Har
bour Grace Coal Company. This 
company- is now doing a good busi
ness, and it looks as if Harbor Grace 
is to be the future centre for the coal 
trade of Conception Bay.

Mrs. W. Churchill, of St. John’s, 
returned home on Tuesday after a 
pleasant visit to her daughter. Mrs. R. 
T. Parsons and other friends here.

Thomas Hanrahan, Esq., M.A., is 
now on a school inspection tour at 
Grand Falls.

We are sorry to report that .Dr. 
Charles Cron is very ill from the ef
fects of a bad cold. A doctor's life is 
not a bed of roses, in fact a bed is of 
very little good to the poular medico, 
as lie is liable to be called at any mo
ment. We hope the doctor will soon 
be sufficiently recovered to be able to 
get out again.

The schooner Studland is now re
ceiving a new mainmast, and will be 
ready for another trip to St. John's 
next week, where she will take a full 
load of shop goods for her owner, 
Mr. E. Simmons.

German Insults 
Alsatians.

Townspeople Attack Officer and the 
Troops are Called Out.

Seaborn. Alsace, Germany, Nov. 
10.—A violent outbreak of indigne- 
tion accompanied by riots. was 
brought about in this little garrison 
town last evening by the publication 
of some remarks of Lt. Baron von 
Forstner, of the 90th infantry to the 
recruits of his company while he 
was instructing them as to the 
manner in which they' should con
duct themselves towards the towns
people.

The lieutenant said he would re
ward by the sum of $2.50 any of his 
soldiers who “ran through any Alsa
tian vagabond" molesting him.

A crowd of angry residents waylaid 
tlie lieutenant during the afternoon 
t a house where he was making a 

call and he was obliged to send for 
a squad of soldiers who armed with 
loaded rifles, escorted him to his resi
dence.

In the evening thousands of people 
besieged the officers' club. The po
lice were helpless and the firemen 
were summoned to disperse the 
crowd with the help of their hose, 
but the hose were soon cut by some 
of the most daring.

Troops were then called out and 
with loaded rifles and fixed bayonets 
cleared the streets.

A sergeant of the regiment who 
was reported to have told the re
cruits he would add 75 cents to tlie 
lieutenant's $2.5», was caught bv the 
crowd, dragged into an alley and 
bady handled.

No denial bas been issued of the 
lieutenant's remarks.

Marine Notes.
The R.M.S. Mongolian is due here 

on Friday from Liverpool.
The R.M.S. Carthaginian is ex

pected here Wednesday from Phila
delphia

The schr. Mildred has reached Per
nambuco, after a 30 days’ passage.

The schooner Dorothy Baird and 
Novelty are both 29 days out from 
Pernambuco.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB. — A 
meeting of the Current Events Club 
was held on Saturday afternoon when 
Miss E. Morris Librarian at the Col
onial Building, read a paper relating 
to the recent visit lo England of New-

Word comes from British Colum
bia that Captain James Noel, son of 
Mr. Simeon Noel, formerly of this 
town, was married recently to Miss 
Leonie Merry of that place. The many 
fi lends, of the groom here will wish 
them mucji happiness.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace. Nov. 15, 1913.

One Dose Beliaves 
A Cald—No Quinine

“Uape's Cold Compound” makes yon 
feel tine at once—Don’t stay 

stuffed-np! Take it now.
Relief come instantly.
A dose taken every two hours uniil 

three doses are taken will end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, chest, body or 
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils .and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose run
ning. relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing 
head! Nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape's Cold 
Compound." which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without as
sistance, tastes nice, causes no in
convenience. Be sure you get the 

•genuine.

has failed, l'cuudlaud Teachm,

Carried Severed Ear 
to Hospital.

Joseph Romaine. 22 years of age 
off his right ear. 
ing repairs on premises just at the 
corner of Victoria avenue and West- 
mount Boulevard; yesterday after
noon, met with a curious accident.

He was working upon a scaffold 
twenty feet high, when he lost his 
footing and fell to" the ground. In 
falling he struck a guy wire, cutting 
off ffhis right ear.

He was only slightly dazed by the 
fall, and taken to the Western Hos
pital, carrying with him his ear that 
had been picked off the ground.

At the hospital his ear was immedi
ately sewed on. It is- reported that 
the injured man is doing well, and 
the doctors expect his ear will be as 
good as ever.—Montreal Telegraph, 
Nov. 8.

FLORIZEL’S ADDITIONAL PAS
SENGERS.—The S. S. Florizel sail
ed for Halifax and New York on Sat
urday night takng as ttdditional pas
sengers Mr. and Mrs. Gothorpe and 
two children, E. Finlay and R. H,

BLANKETS!
With the advent of cool nights and a hint of com,*

ing frost in the air

Warm BED Coverings
make their need felt.

This week we present offerings that will appeal to 
the thrifty housekeeper

WOOL BLANKETS
from $2.00 to $10.00 per pair.
Come to us for your Blankets and you will find 

the stock to select from, also good value 
for your money.

MILLEY
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,

Photograph Studios, corner of Water and
Prescott Streets,

are open every night till nine o’clock, later by appointment. Photographs 
taken by our new Electric Lamp are equal in every respect to those taken 
in daylight. Orders for Miniatures, Water Colours and Enlargements for

CHRISTMAS
Presents should be placed as soon as possible.

A good line of Mouldings in stock. We make a special feature of 
Framing Pictures.

Fashionable Furs 
for all occasions.

THERE is never a time during the ap
proaching season when furs are not both 

becoming and necessary, and this season’s furs 
far surpass those of any previous one, never 
before have we carried such a variety of beau
tiful furs in so many novel and iashionablc 
styles.

We have a brilliant display of Collars, 
Stoles, Throw-overs and Mulls either in sets 
or Separate, in Mink, Marten, Sable, Squirrel 
and other furs. These make a line selection 
from which to choose gifts for the coming 
Christmas Season.

The furs we are displaying this year are 
doubtless the finest selection ever shown in 
the City and we recommend you to call and sec 
them before making any definite Choice else
where.

U.S. PICTURE 4 PORTRAIT CO.
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ROPER’S-Newfoundland Poultry JÜST RECEIVEDThe Weekly Country Wide Supremacy
ation Exhibition, Bulletin of Another Shipment of VOLUME

Fresh Supplies JACKMAN’S CLOTHING(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and
Mrs. Davidson, )

ELLIS & GOWill be held on November 19lh, 20 th and 21st, 
in the Prince ol Wales Rink. LIMITED.

80S Water Street Consis ing of

100,000 FEET,
ALL SIZES.

This Exhibition will be opened by His Excellency the Governor at 3 
o’clock on Wedpesday, November 19th.

Admission—Adults 10c. Children 5c. Officiais Tickets 20c. '
JOHN F CALVER, Hon Sec

novl4,17

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. COLIN CAMPBELL,

85 WATER STREET.Goodyear Glove New' Cauliflower. 
Fresh Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Cabbage. 

Fresh ParSùips. 
Fresh Carrots. 
Fresh Beetroot.RUBBERS !

White Oak FleurFRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HARDIES. 
SMOKED FILLETTS.A Billion Dollars Lost Each Year.

Dry Feet Could Save 
The Most of it.

made from choicest Hard 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 

not blended or bleached. Tfc 
highest grade spring whet 
flour made in Canada. Vo$ 

best bread results and most 
easily handled.

oct25,6i

Pomegranates.
Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons.
Ripe Bananas. 

Purple and Green Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples.

Tho International Congress on Tu- 
berculosis that met in- Washington 
last winter discussed the financial 
aide of consumption as veil as ita 
medical aspect. Prof. F:sher, Pro
fessor of Political Economy at Yale, 
made the statement that tubercu
losis cost the United .States a billion 
dollars a year. Ile b eeri his figures 
ou the cost of doctors" fet-s, medi
cines, nurses, etc , and added tho 
loss of caY'tmga during tîi * patient's 
period cl sickness. He went imo the 
question in t detail, and nobody 
/disputed Lis figures.

A billion dollars every twelve months ? 
That’s a stupendous national loss, anti 
all tho doctors agree tu-t this disea*u 
could soon be stumped out as etfectu- 
ally as ye ".low t- ver and ch- ’.era have 
been. Tiioro are four verv s inpic things 
trial will prevent consu.np i.»c: Puro 
air, wholesome food, cle-nliness and 
avoidance of co’-Fs, — A ND T H iZ 
bUKtiSl WAY TO AVOID COLDS, 
ESPECIALLY IN WINTER, IS TO 
KEEP THE FEET DRY.

There were 160 000 deaths from tuber
culosis in the Uuited States last year. 
Probably one-half of those unfortunate 
people would have been alive and well 
today if they had taken so small a 
precaution as putting on a pair of 
rubbers every time they wont out into 
tb- rain or know.

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER 
1 lb. blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 2S lb. boxes. White Oak FlourNo. 1 KING APPLES
in boxes.

Just the most suitable way to 
have them for family use.

Buy the Best
ICashingtbi
Ssrmejft,Fresh supply 

IIUYLER’S
Celebrated Chocolates and Bon. 

Rolls, 1 and 2 lb. boxes. “OAK DALE”
Smoking TOBACCO!

* The perfection we have attained in our Readymade 
Department this year can only be demonstrated by you, 
Mr. Man, buying one of our Classy D. B. Overcoats. If you 
want style1 we can give it to you. Our Suits and Overcoats 
are x

GOODYEAR GLOVE 
F=r :.Un. RUBBERS Remember our Telephones,

For Women.

The best quality Rubbers made. 
Neat-fitting and of natty appear
ance. Lightweight—but long wear.

Nos 482 & 786.
SPECIALLY MADE After experiencing considerable difficulty we have 

at last succeeded in getting a decent 5c. Plug of Smok
ing Tobacco that will give the consumer entire satis
faction and yet give the retailer a fair margin of profit.

SPECIAL PRICE TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
We intend giving a special ad. each week for re

tailers.

QUEER TITLES and OTHERSWe stock the above brand of Rubbers for Ladies’ and
Gentlemen in

FOOTHOLDS, CLOGS, STORM and PLAIN.
White, Tan and Black. Low and Cuban Heels, Silk 

Finish, etc. Buy the Best!

for up-to-date purchasers, and none of our garments ap
pear as a hand-me-down. Note the Styles, enjoy the'Com- 
fort and test the Quality that a JACKMAN label assures 
in Overcoats.

In Colonial Paper Novels, 50c. Each.

JACKMAN The Tailor, Limited, j IW. A. DUFFY
SOLE IMPORTER.A Romance pf Billy Goat Hill, by ’Phone 302,THE MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHIER, P. 0. Box 511,Alice Megan Rice.

The Town of Crooked Ways, by J. S.
Fletcher.

la Queer Street, by Fergus Hume. 
Lady Susan and not the Cardinal, by 

■ Lucas Cleeve.
Mixed Grill, by W. Pett Ridge. 
Thirteen, by E. Temple Thurston. 
Queer Stories from “Truth.”
Gloomy Fanny, by Morley Roberts. 
The A, B. C Girl, by L. T. Meade. 
Intellectual Mansions, by Pjiilip Gibb. 
The Patchwork Papers, by E. Temple 

Thurston. •
Members of The Family, by Owen 

Wister.
Father Ralph, by Gerald O’Donovan. 
Coifiroral Cameron, by Ralph Connor. 
Joseph in Jeopardy, by Frank Danby. 
The Haughty Maid of Mitcham, by 

Dick Donovan.
The Storm Dog, by Lilian Arnold.
The Love Letters of a Faithless Wife, 

by Lucas Cleeve.
Child of Storm, by C. Ranger Gull. 
Memory Corner, by.Tom Gallon.

These are all 50c. each in Paper. 2c. 
more if mailed. Only one or two 
copies of each.

N. B.—Garments bought at our store altered free of
charge by our Expért Tailors. nov7,eodTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. iuafifaefa

AUCTIONÏ ECEIVED EX “ FLORIZEL” TO-DAY, DIRECT

Onions and Grapes. FROM CALIFORNIA,CHEAP BEEF Iw Cmp Seeded RamSTARLIGHT BRAND

Due to-morrow. Tuesday, Nov. 18. $16.00 per barrel AUCTIO 
On the prei

Wednesday, the j
November, at 11

Desirable Freeho
with Dwelling and i 
thereon, situated on th 
Water Stre'et, adjoin 
Roads, at present occ, 
Stamp. Bounded as tc

100 cases ONIONS, 760 casesThis is an opportunity to get Value for 
Your Money. Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack ” Brand100 kegs GREEN GRAPES

A. H. MURRAYDICKS & CO., LIMITED, 200 casesBOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, Etc. O’DWYER'S COVE

Choice Seeded “Guardian" Brand
THIS IS IT

DINNA* FORGET LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

E. BEARNS that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year; 'Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

AUCTION
On the premises, if not 

posed of by Private
Tuesday Next, 2'

at 11 a.m
Tlmt Desirable 

Properl
situated on the come 
»cott Streets, by which 
leet on Cook Street. 2 
a,*"vf1 ’ also desirable 
.able thereon. The I 
Is a!1 Plastered and ci 
floor—breakfast room 
Pantry, cellar and scull 
dining room, pantry a 
noor—3 bedrooms and 1 
fitted with electric ligl 
Particulars apply to

The ffaymarket Grocery.
We always have something new, PERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent LimitedKEMP’S ENGLISH CAKES, ' 1 lb. tins
CHERRY, SULTANA & CURRANT, 35c. each. Comer Duckworth and 

Prescott Streets.

“Get acquainted with the Butter that pleases,’
INNISKEAN BRAND.

Pure Irish Butter, per lb.................................................
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

PRIDE of CANADA MAPLE SYRUP 15c. & 60c. hot
novl8,6iENG. CHEDDAR CHEESE 

per lb.* 30c.
CORN FED IRISH EGGS, 

45c. doz. Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
... hat you want or what you 
“will want” :
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

n account of whom it
.ytTTION

To-Morrow, We
the 19th h,st„ at 1

at the p remis
MESSRS. SHE

Kings, Spys & Baldwins, etc. Special, per brl.
100 barrels WINTER KEEPING APPLES—

FRENCH PEAS, 1 lb. tins..................
FRENCH PEAS, 2 lb. tins..................
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, per tin

S. S. Digby.Bales Landing To-Day 
LOW PRICES FOR DELIVERY FROM SHIP’8

SIDE. I-anded in a dRED MORELLO CHERRIES, PEACHES in Heavy 
Syrup, per bottle................................................. board th<

from Glasgow.
ordered to .be sold , by
r°r the hemNEW YORK CHICKEN,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS,
NEW YORK TURKEYS.

An Intelligent Person may
earn 8100 monthly corresponding lor 
,for particulars. Press Syndicate 
*1711, Lockport, NX ieelM*

of whom

A. S. R]
nov!2,eod

* »


